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To Speak Mere
-At Rest Haven
Honor of being the first baby 
born in Rest Haven Hospital during 
tbe New Year 1954 goes to a seven j 
lioiind, seven ounce girl — Kathryn, 
Patricia Gurton — newe.st mcmljer cil 
a long time and well known Nbr<b 
Saanich family. Slur arrived at 4..15 
:i.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 6. Parents 
.arc Mr. and Mr.s. J. S. Gurton, who 
reside on Hast Saanich Road, and 
Kiithryn is their first child.
Grandparents are Mr. and Airs. N. 
Gurton of AIcTavish Road who have 
resided in this district for many 
years; and Air. and Airs. A. A. Cor- 
mack of Second St.. Sidney. Air. 
Cormack is a valued member of the 
typographical staff of The Review.
Both mother and daughter were 
reported in good health on Wednes­
day morning. Attending physician 
was Dr. Raymond West of Sidney.
At Lady Minto
At Lady Alinto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital at Ganges the stork confused 
the issue somewhat. The big bird 
l)rought two babies in rapid order on 
New Year’s Eve but has yet to de­
liver one in the New Year.
On New Year’s Eve a daughter 
' was born to Air. and Mrs. Massa, 
whose home is in Bermuda. They 
were visiting relatives on North Pen­
der Island Island when the journey 
to Lady Alinto Hospital was indi­
cated.. ; . V; ■ ,
At practically the same time a son 
arrived for Mr. and Airs. Ken Ste­
vens df Salt Spring Island.
:In both cases mothers and babies 
are thriving—but thc: first youngster 
of the New ■ Year is: still awaited.
HON. P. A. GAGLARDI
British Columbia minister of pub­
lic works, Hon. P. A. Gaglardi lias 
accepted the invitation of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chaniber of 
Commerce to address a meeting here 
on Tuesday of ne.xt week at which 
the public will be made welcome. 
Subject of the minister’s address has 
not been announced.
The Pentecostal clergyman, who is 
well known as a very able speaker, 
is expected to outline some, of his 




Not every home in Canada, was 
graced by a turkey at the Christ- 
masTable this year. Many meats 
were given preference oyer the 
traditicnal fare. Among the 
dissenters was a North Saanich 
fa,mily who enjoyed a succulent 
chicken. The householder in 
this instance bowed to popular 
demand. He would have chosen 
lamb. Hailing from New Zea­
land, he will fight anyone for 
the honor of placing lamb at the 
top of the menu. In fact he does 
not care for turkey.
His name? L. W. Marshall, 
among the largest raisers of 
turkey in the province.
YThe invitation to Air. Gaglardi to 
speak here was issued by the Cham­
ber of Commerce some time ago. 
Pressure of business prevented thc 
minister accepting at the time but he 
has graciously agreed to speak Tues­
day evening.
-A. , dinner meeting of the Cham­
ber’s businessmen’s committee in 
Hotel Sidney yvill precede the open 
meeting. The public will he made 
welcome at the hotel at eight o’clock:
G. B,: Sterne, Sidney garageman, 
is president of the Gliamber. ■
GSI@ES liSTHES 
SITS BEeSiS V ^
First Fire of New Year
SIDNEY and North Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart­ment started out the New Year in style.
On New Year’s Day the volunteers were called out 
to a house fire. The fire was not extensive and ade­
quate measure.s to quell the blaze were taken by the 
householder who was acquainted with fire prevention 
and fire fightin<^.
The extinguished, but glowing, end of a candle wick 
had been snipped and had fallen on Chri,stmas decora­
tions on a ihano in the householder’s living room. Dam­
age to the piano and walls and ceiling of the room 
amounted to $175.
The owner of the house .states that the damage was 
covered by insurance.
The ]iame of the owner’? The fii-e chief of Sidney 





lotabie l@rtb Saanisii 
Figure % ieath
^ After retiring- into oh.sctirity in 
Non It .Saanich at the close of a col­
orful career. Frederick George Jar- 
reit, Dcncross 'J'errace. entertained 
hi.s frieiid.s and :ici|u;tiiiiances witli 
tales of world travel and prospecting 
among hetid-lumter.s. His l;ist t;ile 
wa.s told this week ;iml he iiasscd 
aw:ty ;it Rest Ihtvcn Hospit.'il on 
'I'tiesday. j;m. 5, at the age of 79.
A1 r. Jarrett was horn in Gloneester- 
shire, Lngkmd. .As ;i young titan he 
left for .Australiti. where he livet! for 
mtmy years. A mining engineer, he
Re-Elected
latterly worked in many parts of the
_ Notable figure in agricultural brothers, the Pavne brothers, who 
circles of British Columbia for more had tilroady settled on a farm on .Sa- 
tiian liiilf a century. Airs. l\utiierinc i tnnm Iskind.
Janet Bracllcy-Dyne, of West Saan-| Tlie pioneer and her husband ac- 
ich Road’ passed away at her home qtiired property in North Saanich ad- 
oii luesday at the age of 84. ; jacent to what is now Ardmore. Thev
Airs. Bradley-Dylie came to Sul-' purchased the land from the late
ney in 1886 with her husband, when j Dr. Helmcken. At the .same time 
roads were unsurfaced and trams-j they left North Saanich and took up 
portatioii was by horse and buggy. | residence for a time on Saturna.
She was a native of Bedford. Eng- j I„ 1912 they sold their property 
land. She had been preceded by her and farmed in the Duncan area.
Later they farmed in French Greek 
near Parksville. In 19.34^ Air. Brad- 
Icy-Dyne was suffering ill-health and
United Stalc.s.
Oil one occasion during a pros|iect- 
ing tour in New Guinea, Air. Jarrett 
was pursued h}' unfriendly natives. 
One of liis [itirt}' of four succumlK’d 
to ;i wound from a iioisoned spear. 
In a life and deatli struggle \\<itli the 
colored men, Air. Jarrett recalled 
tliat his party killed many of the op­
posing party before tliey made tlieir 
escape.
Air. Jarrett met his wife in An.s- 
tralia. .After various engagements in 
the United States the couple settled 
in their Dcncross Terrace home, 
where they have lived quietly for a 
number of years.
Left to mourn are his wife, Ada. 
at home; two sons, Stanley AI., of 
Sewell. Chile, and Norman, of Or- 
inda, Galif.
Last rites were observed on Wed-. .......
liS lEfiEi
® ^ I diLi’”''' oifidalcd. Crcmalion
■ 1 . afterwards and his followed.
I # I I widow remained ; resident there until • ■ - ■ -"
L_ ' '/licr.Mcatlr.'this weekJG' ' ■ ' ■■ ■ 'ki--. .....SOSBiPIOSiCE M :;;::
In .-iddition to gaming note in al- |^| MHH
imost i eyery agricultural ; show ^ on | ® &
yancouver Island and;the fnainlandt r Airs. A: ;AI. Jones, of Mayne Is- 
the, Bradley-DynC; farnis':^^ pipn- land, is eating well. Recently ,Airs, 
eers of the Jersey -cattle strain. ; They j jones dug a parsnip" frorh 'her gar- 
owned the first registered herd of;Men.. I t weighed tlirce pounds 10 
Jei sD's in the, proyince; Alrs;.;Brad- . ounce.., .and: was; of .excellent quality.
Orl forrinre ' ' Jc ji/'iti1 j*!
average sunshine, reports the 
meteorological, office of the Saanich- 
tpn Dominion Experimental Station, 




Central Saanich council will .seek 
pcrmi.ssion from Stianich School 
Ilourd to rc-direct Clark Road 
through llie old Brentwood school 
property.
'I'he council is acting on (he vecom- 
nicndation made recently by Central 
Saanich Chaniher o f Commerce, 
(’lark l-ioad descrihes a .sharp curve 
before joining West Saanich Koad 
and the Chamber is pressing for 
straiglitenirig mil the road,
The .school hoard previously stated 
that llie school would he retained 
until sncli time as it wa.s clearly not 
re(|tiired to accommoilale the e.spand- 
ing school popnlation.
Rainfall during the year, 1953, was 
heavier than average on Salt Spring 
Island. In charge of Ganges meteoro­
logical station, H. J. Carlin, reports 
tlitit the total rainfall during the year 
amounted to 45.10 inches. This com- 
Jtares with an ayefage annual rain­
fall of 37 inches.
; The month of January last year 
chalked u|) a record when 15,55 incites 
of rain fell and only two days in thc 
month were witlioiil rain. The two 
(lays will not he repeated this year. 
'I'hey were January 4 and 5. i
Jannary, 1954, made a sound start 
to rival;its counterpart of 12 months 
ago. Air, Carlin reports that during 
the period, Jannary 1 to tin; morning 
of January 4, a rainfall of 5,41 inches 
was experienced incUuling two inches 
of snow. .
Month hy month rainfall in inches 
l.'ist year at Ganges is as followk; 
Jiinnary, 15,5.5; b'chruitry, 3,90; 
Aliirch. 3.20; April, 1.36; May, 1.08; 
-June, 1.00; July, 0.91; August, 0..H; 
.S, jili I id ic I, ,1.2,’, (lildhvi, 1.5(), Nu- 
vemher, 6.91 ; Docemlier 6,06,
The; me : p e- w ; ;  
grees liigher; than; the 40-year; aver- 
a.ge.’. while the mean; 'maximum was
2.9 degrees and the mean minimum , rg , , , 0"’ r'Y"' ......... --‘-y''-'
1.3 degrees above ,normal. The high- ^ flourishing
est recorded temperature, w;ts 54.5 years and was the second in the island Centre. Mrs. M. Foster,
degrees, bn the 'Hth.rand the Jowest, ' L f also of Mayne Island, has enjoyed
30 degrees, on the 7tli ahd Sthi Y 1 i also the teacher at Holy ; English primrose blooms since: be-
p,,' -1 7, C i ‘’■"’By Church, Patricia Bay, Sun-'fore Christmas.
Kami all was consiclcra > y above cIdv c/']inr»i An v i^ senooi ou years ago and was one*41 r n'y ’ c ' *lmuuj u a  ——•———ed to A ’ f’/'’ compar- of the first organists at that church. TO CARRY
n " r Y ' Surviving; arc ; her daughter, Mrs. ' ^ *
enrd;^ tC "^1 . """ m at home; two broth
corded on the 31si. . There were 19 ^ers, Rev. Canon Hubert Payne and
of sunslune was 3,2 hours less titan id,, and a sister. Mrs. E. SC Quin­
tile long-term average.
Duo to the mild wetitlier grasses 
and other low lemiieratnre growing 
plants arc still making some growth.
V'Players-
‘ ^ ‘ ’A
GAVIN MOUAT 
HOSPITALIZED
Gavin C. Mount, well-known 
GangCB realtor, ia ,t patient in 
Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria. He 
suffered a fractured leg in nn 
accident at liis Salt Spring Is­
land farm. His condition is snt- 
hfnetory,
Leisure Islands Laughter
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F. W, MARSH
CII.-irTliRLXXM’ll
LUCKY BREAK
lliindsomc Mrs. I'Jlcl,-, .McGusty 
'of Ktirili I'eltder Island, having' 
visited Sottlli I'entler,Wits return­
ing home tme e;tlm spring evening 
I,111 Pritehard's snaigiy Jiiile motor 
boat.
l■■or us that was it lucky hre;(k,
MAKE A GOOD 
S'rART
to 19,54 iiy having a thorough 
clear out of Jill the uuwauteil 
oilds ami ends iiround vour 
hi;mte. ,
.Soitieoue line can use tltem.
A 1,'in'ico' ('ht ssifti'd rol will 
imt'.\-ou ill toiteli tyitli ;i buyer.
Simply Phone
SIDNEY 28
A competent ad taker, will note 
your rctiuest. Call in at your 
convitnienee .nul pay the mod- 
CKl eliargc.
It g;ive u,s li ehanee to get htdier 
«uM|uaiuied with lids tiuiisual wo- 
man, writer, crack rifle shot, ere.i- 
tor (if shell jewi-lry and gr.-iml- 
daughter of, t.'liief 'I'rader .loseidi 
.McKay. \\'e hmded jil .Nfirlli Pen­
der hue and wiilketl linme with 
her in the darkness,. Site (iffered 
Us a lent for llie uiglit, wbieli we 
gl'JUefully iiecepted.
At hreakfa.si, we met liushiiiii 
Dick Metiusty, it formin' govern 
"icm agent in the Cariboo, .no. 
Mrs. Aletiu.sly's eliiirmiug mother, 
.Nil's, Sjiarling, something of whose 
history on South Pender luis iil* 
ready been told. Dick f(dlnwed 
.Mis, .9|jii|(lmg’s reinmineeuees with 
a fewdf Ids own from the Carilioo 
eoiintry where his official (Inlies 
had covered : everyllitng : from help* 
mg III imirry people to lu'lping to 
har.v uhetn.,
In 192H, he tohl ns,: marriage-lie. 
lit,SI a acre v.ilid for iivi.) nionihs 
onlj, Iwading ihiU thotse, oiie wo­
man snapped .'it it ciigerly, "Be
D. A. SMITH
I Donald; .\. Smith will ; take ul,ie 
pint ul langi, an liahan vvuiier in 
! the loriheoining iirodnetiou of
tin, in England 
La.st riles will he oliserved on Fri- 
<lay at Ifoly Trinity Church, Patri­
cia Bay.: Cremation wilJ follow.
IfILLASE MM 
GIB LtGEBSES
Village of Sidney has applied 
to the provincial government for 
the privilege of selling autorho- 
bile licenses at the village office. 
It is felt by members of thc com­
mission that a good service could 
be provided to thc motorists of 
thc Saanich Peninsula in this 
way. A small commission is 
paid by the government, it is 
understood, which would defray 
costs incurred by the village.
Motor licenses normally go on 
sale in Kehrunry and March. 
The end of March is the deadline 
for new licenses.
Spar Buoy Placed 
At Fulford Reef
.Mai'iners are adviseil dial ti Jiliiek 
Hpar hiiuy has lieen placed half a 
eahle north, miignetie, fruni the iios- 
illoii iif the old hofieun on l'’nlfonl 
Reef, Haro .Sti'iiit, to temporarily 




Central .Saanich i.s still pres.sing 
for tin amendment to the Municipal 
■Act where]))' the councilmay finance 
tile holding of an election meeting 
eacli year. 'I'lie council 1ms already 
communicated with the minister of 
immicipal affairs, Hon. Wesley 
Black, urging .such an amendment. ':
On Alonday evening a reply wiis 
received from the minister slating 
that the request should he forwarded 
through the Union of B.G. Munici­
palities. ■ ,/■;
Mr, Black noted that he hardly 
tlionght the act wa.s worded to cover 
the holding' of stewardship Vir elec­
tion meetings.
'I'fie eouneil will address the re­




At tlic inaugural meeting of the 
new 1954 commission of the Village 
of Sidney in the municipal hall on 
Alonday evening of this week. Com­
missioner H. Fox, who served as 
dmirnian of the governing body dur­
ing the year 1953, was unanimously 
re-elected to the office.
In nominating Air. Fox, Commis-' 
sioner R. C. Alartman pointed out 
that the retiring chairman had all 
the details of office at his fin'gertip's 
and should be returned to the chair. 
Air. Alartman was supported by Com­
missioner H. Bradley and the ap­
pointment was made unanimously. Y 
Chairman Fox thanked the com­
missioners for the confidence shown 
in him. ;“I \vill do my best again 
this year—which is all 1 can do,” he 
declared amidst applause.
Are Sworn In \ 
Before the meeting was opened, 
Air. Alartman and C. J. Douma, who 
were elected to office in the Decemr 
her village vote, were sworn in as 
commisdqners for two-year terms. 
Village Clerk A. W. Sharp officiated 
at: the ceremony.
; Pres(;ht at the;;mee;ting; was' J.: D.
T. Tiscialle.: AI.L.A for Saanich, who 
looked well following hospital treat- 
tuentJduringvPecember. Y, ^ r'i 
s Chairman Fox sti-uck The follow­
ing, committee for the new year, the 
first naincd being chairman in each 
case : finance, Alartman, YGtling and 
Bradley; public works, P.radley, 
AVatliug and Domna; by-laws, Wal­
ling, Afarlman .-ind Douma; piililicity , 
and public relations,) Dbunia, :AIart- i 
man and Watling. Y7 •
Two sections of Patricia Bay 
Hi.ghway tire tinder fire by botli 
Ceiiiral Stianidi council and Centra! 
Sa.'iiiich Chtimbor' of Commerce.
llie junction of ICcating Gross 
Road and Ptiirida Bay Highway ami 
the adjticcnt junction of East Saan­
ich Road and Pntriciti Bay Highway 
are thc two .sections in qtiestion.
On Alonday evening the council 
heard a request from the Chamber 
tliat a letter from that body to the 
department of public works in Vic­
toria he endorsed hy the council.
rile Chaniber explained that liotli 
junctions necessitated the crossing of 
southbound traffic by the vehicles 
heading north on to eitlter of the 
secondary highways.
It^was urged that the bus shelter 
at Keating Cross Road he removed 
from its present location and set 
hack clear of the junction. The 
Chamber also asked that a system 
of traffic lanes similar to those at 
Royal Oak be instituted. :
The request was warmly endorsed 
by the council. :
i; Margaret Coppsie, aged 20,: lostGG 
,lierY:life , at;r,Ibirg6yne,Y Bay, :'iSaltG‘, 
Spring Island, on Sunday when she:: 
fell , from-ttlie : wharf. R.C.MiP. ;pfL Y: 
ficers ;vstatetl;:;that:''theiiJgirirstruckG.L' 
,.her head on a log as she fell, early 
Sunday morning.
Dragging operations carried out 
at the hegimiing of the week tailed 
to locate the hodv.Jt bp y:
: Aliss Coopsie was the daughter 
cjf Air. and Mv.s. \Villiani Gooiisic, ■ 
.arbor.or Fulford 'Jlarh f;
New Hazard 
Hdmt^
Former Deep Cove 
Man Succumbs
Many frieiKl.s of the Ileep Cove 
area learned with regret of the death 
oil Decemlier 31 of Jackson Mnnliy, 
aged 88 years, a former well known 
retired re.sident of Deep Cove, He 
moved to Victoria several ye,'irs ago. 
The deceased wa.s active in musical 
circles in Nmlli Saanich, I'or niany 
years he served as. choirmaster of 
hirst United Chitrch in Victoria. 
His widow.Mi's. MaryManhy, snr- 
vives. ; , ,
hnneral services went condticied 
from Thomson I'niieral llomc on 
Jaimary 4 and inlet meni followed in 
fs'oyal Oak Burial Pari:.
She Longs To- 
Return To 
Live In Sidney
A cheery letter reached The Re­
view Ihi.s; week from Airs. W. J. 
Silda, who now resides inilf way 
between Ladner and New We.st- 
minslcr. She longs to return In 
live in Sidney,
Two years ago Mr. :md Airs. 
Silda and their three danghlcrs 
spent the winter months as guest,s 
at tlio B.'izan Bay A'lto Court.” 
‘’.\nd it',s like a heaiuifnl dream," 
she. writes.
". . : there isn’t anywhere 1 would
rather live' than Sidney," ronelmleft 
Mrs. Silda. "The people — the 
place — the .sea — Oh! how 1 love 
it. And best of all my daughter 
w.'is .so well there. Wishing yon 
the coinplimenls of the season . .
Elmer Bowerman To 
Head Island Legion
Elmer Bowerman was e I e c t ed 
president (if the IVnder Island 
briuicli of the Canadian Legion at 
the annh.d meeting recently, The 
meeting was liehL al the limhe of 
Max; Allan. '■ ,
Other officers are: first vice-iiresi- 
deni, Max Allan; sitcond vice-presi­
dent, J. Garrod; secretary, G, Hicka- 
son; ('xeciitive c.ominillee, A. Me- 
Lellan, 1'.Ware and J. Rnek.
MoUsy Plans Her Next Clmstmas Dinner at Home
.Many residents of .Nortli .Saanicli prefer living 
liei'c than in the husy City of N'ictoriii, Mopsy is otii; 
of lliem.
1h.'ni<i.'(uki IJayeis. J’he .voiiiig
Mir.;',” she in.sisicd, "my ivi.utiagr
i*. liceiined that way.
'What vviiy?” Dick tislted, 
(Contimicd on Page Six)
, Englidi, girl, Siicannu, Ihi liile rob. 
ivitl hr ph.it’ei! hy Nliitq;qi<,i Jiniiv, 
'I'he pl.'iy, ”,SuKanna in Napfiii”. liy 
Arthur >;win,'t)n, is a f.-mia! cmiu. 
led)' and t.ikes plaie in Naplei., h 
jis itiu' of three short ;i*lity.s to he 
|(iresenled hy the group in I'ehru- 
! aryt .Direetor is Nellie IB,nth.
Mo|i,sy is ,'i dot*, .'she is eoeker spaiu'e] aqd h,-,,,; 
reached the sed.'ite age of two ye.'irs, Alopsy is the 
pet of Mr. ami Mrs, Arilinr Beadle and their four 
young sons. ’I hey live im West Road in the Deep 
("ovi*' lo'ter ' ' ■
Cin (’hrislinas marning Mojisy rose* willi the 
chihlreit and thoroughly enjoyed hersi If dnriiu.; the 
I'xeitement ('iceasioned hy the .’nimial visit: iif .Santa :, 
woiio.. ill |,(C .oteiiiiK.u nil- I.iiiniy drove to A iciona 
to enjoy Ciii'i.sitnas dinner at the home of the ehi). 
dren's graiidpateni; Nlopsy, natnrally, was inehided 
in ihii (iio i),,
Viiole visntng in ;s n’toria, Ajo|isy wtiH allovved
oiUdciors, Aftir a tinii- she wtis called...hut did not ,
come, A seari'li n.'is koincliei!, .Someone had Hcvn 
a ninn pkiying with her. As the evening |irogressed, 
the search hecaiiir more triintic, It was eonelnded
Were shed over her disappetiraiicc.
.Mr, ami Mrs. Beadle sought the aid of Vicloria 
i.ity pidlie. llie .-issisteil in ihi' seandi as
well, An adverlisemem ’wa,s imserted in a Victoria 
new,s|ia|ier. Hut still tin tract; of the missing iiel 
turned up,
A!ops:v had disapilearerl "'on I'riday De.-, o'c, Tiiriv 
went' hy. , ' Y
New Year’s'Eve'came, ■ New Year's Day'passed.
that .sohieoiic had stok-n, thiYlittle tlcig, .Many tearii
Ihe liearlleit Were still diHC<>nHolatc,(' ,
, VOI me Iivinuig oi .‘smiday, Jan, 4, the family 
heard a dog cryingAiiilshle. , When the door w.'is 
opened, in walked Alolisy, She was. half .served 
aiu.1 her (eci.overr sore and hleeding. But slie eame 
iioMic lo u inmnltnoii.H wcleonui,
Theolojr h:t« tra\-el!ed withYinerring instinct for 
ap|)i'o.\imalcl,v 20 nnhs. The jotu'iiey had taken 
her mole thill) a week, But .she's awfully pleased 
to he hoiTie a,gain and'intends to slay there. ' She'd 
jitefer »iext 'Cliristmas dinner, .at home. *
" The Review ;whoieheartc(lly agr(*ck ; 
■with T. Ey Morrison,' of; the deparv- 
ment of tninspcirf.; Tlie district ma- 
riiKt agent in; Victoria issues'frequent* 
ncHiccs to shipping.; These notices 
bring to the attention, of mariners 
inimeron.s c.haractcristic.s of the loc:iI 
\v.Tler.s tind filterations to mivigatiovi 
aids,; , " '
;; At Christmas Shipping: , was in4 
st I neted to ' lake (xire in the vicinity' 
of Race Rocks to .avoid ii, hoiisei 
1^ Drivers have iieen called upon tif 
different times to avoid lionsc.s. At 
limes rt house on the roadAvill dcdfiy 
traffic for considcralde periods while 
it is being moved. Ifi is an imvtsnal 
hazard to shipping, however.:
f liis p.irtieul.'ir house was reported 
h) he floating, partially sulimcrgeif in 
the iirea. It incasiircd ahoitl 2Q fcc|t 
hy 40 fi'of Tliere is no indication 
tli.it ilu! house was Iiiiilt in the water, ,
'v’C,."V'
THERE WAS NONE 
TqPRGSECUTE
I' loods and tninor inconveniences 
resniling from torrential rains over 
the holiday 'verc a imiRanee to many 
to.mdenls of the urea. T n ihc passer* 
hyonij feature of the imuulalion df 
pail of I'ifth St. took cm an amiisiiiu 
aspect, ■ g
$lan(ling in the tnidsi oB a large 
pool, which had previdnsly Ihtu n 
(icld, stood ;n Klgn,"Trespassers will 
he rroseented''. Trespassers were 
few during ilm rnin.
CHIMNEY FIRE 
Sidney volunlei'r fire brigade n 
spomk'd to a e.hlniney fire on Moi 
day. evening in tin' residence of 
Rees on Beacon Ave. No damac 
restilled, ' ■ .





^ The following is the mekoro- 
logical record for week emlinir 
January 3, fnrniBhed hy Domin-i
i(^'i ,Kx|u-rimcnlal;SlatiuiU : , ; 
Maximum lem. (Dec, 30)
Aliniiuum lem,* (Jan, 1)







SIDNEY ."Y: ■ ^Y;Y:;A:Y',Y,:.;YY:
Supplied by the AfelcorologicaJ 
Division, Departmem *fif Transport, 
for tlie week ending January 3, ? A 
Alaximum-tcm.' (Dee. '28)
Mininium lein. (Dec. M
Ali'an "lenifierature' C.CGl;;;.?;.',7k,.JC), 
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VILLAGE ADMINISTRATION IS 
OUTLINED TO ROTARY CLUB
The Penny Pageant is a weekly 
feature of the Sidney Rotary Club. 
It consists of a quotation, striking 
for its humor or inspirational qual­
ity; each member takes a turn in 
presenting the Penny Pageant.
This week it was the turn of the 
originator of this idea, after whom it 
is named, Rotarian S. S. Pennj', Sid­
ney barrister. He chose the lines 
written by Miss Louise Haskins, and 
quoted by the late King George VI 
in his broadcast on Christmas Day. 
1939: '
“And I said to the man at the gate 
of the year: 'Give me a light that I 
may tread safely into the unknown’. 
And he replied: ‘Go out into the 
darkness and put your hand into the 
Hand of God. That shall be to'you 
better than light and safer than a 
known way.' ’’
After community singing under 
the baton of Rotarian D. A. Smith, 
President V. C. Dawson called on 
Rotarian Tom Flint to present the 
speaker, A. \V. Sharp, clerk to the 
commissioners of the village muni­
cipality of Sidney, who gave an en­
lightening talk on local government. 
Municipal affairs arc governed by 
the Village Municipalities Act, which 
differs in some very important ways
from the Municipal Act. The village 
commissioners cannot do anything 
which is not directed or expressly 
sanctioned in the act, he said.
A statutory meeting must be held 
on the first Monday in January. The 
general public may attend; ratepay­
ers may submit written questions in 
advance. The commissioners are not 
required to publish every by-law: the 
cost of doing so would be prohibi­
tive: money by-laws, however, must 
be published in full.
Regulation
It is interesting to note that the 
act permits the commissioners to buy, 
sell, or regulate the price, of coal, 
wood, and fuel oil; to take steps to 
deal with the prevention of cruelty 
to animals; and to take over water­
works. Thc commissioners are re­
sponsible for the village roads, ex­
cept arterial roads.
Sidewalks are entirely a village re­
sponsibility. The village has nothing 
to do with the administration of jus­
tice, and pays nothing towards the 
R.C.M.P. If e.xtra policing were 
needed, thc cost would have to be 
borne by the commissioners.
Fines levied under village by-laws 
are paid to the village. The coirmis- 
sioners have no power to incur fin-
Musical Society 
3ets Plans For 
Busy Season
First rehearsal of the spring sea­
son will be held by thc Sidney-North 
Saanich Musical Society on Tues­
day, Jan. 12, in the high school audi­
torium, commencing promj)tly at 
S p.m.
New members will he welcome, 
and a full attendance is requested 
because of the new numbers being 
prepared for thc forthcoming con­
certs, first of which will take place 
February 26 at Belmont United 
Church. Victoria, and the second at 
St. Paul's United Church, Sidney, on 
March 6.
The committee in charge of the 
annual party, to be held Tuesday, 
Jan. 19, has been hard at work, and 
final arrangements will be made at' 
the rehearsal of the previous week. 







1 Harold Thornley, Allison Ha'r- Mr. and Mrs. R. Warren, of VVin- 
ibour, B.C. visited tUth his parents,^pent a few days in Sidney 
I Mr. and Mrs. J. Thornley, Third 
' St., last week. ' ’
R.C.M.P. Constable T.., A. Cor­
mack, of Regina, spent New Year 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Cormack, Second St.
On Saturday, Dec. 26, relatives 
and friends of J. S. Gardner, Sr.. 
East Saanich Road, gathered at his 
home for a family reunion. This 
is a yearly practice of Mr. Gardner’s. 
Dinner was served to 22 guests, in­
cluding Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gard­
ner with Eileen and Ruth; Mr. and 
St. Mrs. Jim Gardner with Johnnie and 
Andrew’s Hall and refrcslimcnts will, Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs. N. Reimer 
be attended to by the ladies under mvith Raymond, Douglas, Bonnie 
the convenership of Mrs. Few and j Jean and Lynn; Mrs. G. C. Kyle, 
Airs. Lund; Mr. Few and Mr. Rich-1 Miss Grace Gardner, Mr. and Mrs! 
ardson will lead the men in provid-j J. McNaughton, Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
this week the guests of Mr. and Mrs.i 
G. H. Taylor, Fifth St.
Mrs. W, Regan, former resident of 
Sidney and now of Alacdonald, Man., 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. Overman, All Bay Road, last 
week.
Mi.ss Ldythe Smart, \*ancouver, 
spent the holiday season at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. W. Sraarr, 
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor, I'ourth St., 
had as festive season guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Evans, Victoria.
(Continued on Page Eight)
Christmas concert presented by the 
McTavish and Sansbury schools was 
held in the E.xperimental Farm pa­
vilion, recently.
Pastor G. Brooks greeted the large 
audience and introduced Fred Seeley, 
president of Patricia Bay-McTavish 
P.-T.A. Mr. Seeley extended a wel­
coming invitation to all parents who 
were not members of P.-T.A’s to par­
ticipate in the organization and help 
further Christmas concerta which 
were meant for children.
The children’s happy voices and; 
dancing feet chorused and danced' 
their way through many lively num- ! 
hers.
The Ijright, gay costumes added a
I i
ing entertainment.
TOMATOES—Malkin’s Choice, 20-oz.; 2 for....39c
PREM—-Swift’s, 12-oz.; 3 for................ ................ 95c
S.O.S.—2 for......... ..............................................................27c
HUSKY DOG AND CAT FOOD--3 tins............29c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
las Kyle with Douglas and Harold.
New Year guests of Miss Hilda 
ancial liabilities in e.xcess of thc Fevang, Fourth St, were her cousin, 
revenue for the current year, except I Mrs. R. Rayc. and her daughter, 
in certain cases, and then under Donna, of Vancouver, 
strictest regulations. | Miss Marion Cochran returned
Much has been said on the topic j this week to Vancouver after spend- 
of assessments. -A. ratepayer who ing a week with her parents, Mr. 
paints his buildings, repairs his i and Mr.s. G. A. Cochran, Second St 
fences, and mends his roof, should; Holiday visitors at the home of 
not have his assessment increased on j Mrs. J. McKillican, Third St, were i
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis. Mr. and Sunday. Jan. 17, in the
I n f
Film Sho'w For High 
School P.-T.A. Group
The regular meeting of thc North 
Saanich High School P.-T.A. was 
held Monday evening in the high 
school auditorium, with the first 
vice-president, Mrs. T. Jahn, in thc 
chair.
Part of the business discussed was 
the forthcoming concert by the 





Police in this area report a quiet 
New Year holiday with only minor 
accidents. Adverse weather and 
icing road conditions did not con­
tribute to extensive accidents.
.A man appeared in Sidney police 
court on Saturday on a charge of 
indecent exposure. He was fined $20' 
and costs.
charming touch to the ever-popular 
Mother Goose nursery rhymes. Lay­
ing aside their gaiety the children 
clima.xed the evening with their act­
ing of the “Nativity” play.
During the intermission Pastor 
Brooks led the community singing.
At the close of the evening Mr. 
Seeley called for an e.xpression of 
thanks to the teachers, Miss T. Wil­
liamson and Miss M. Lane, for their 
untiring efforts; also to the two ac­
companists, Mrs. S. Darvil and Mrs.' 
D. Venables, who played throughout 
the evening.
Flowers were presented to thc four 
ladies by Judy Turley, Barbara 
Readings and Lois Jones.
Thc concert closed with the sing­
ng of Jingle Bells, when Santa Claus 
made his appearance in the person 
of Harold Nunn, and quickly emptied 
his sack.
The famed Caribou Road of Brit­
ish Columbia was completed in 1865.
'-•'5^'^:' -f: ■'
that account. _ _ „ _
Unless property owners look after ^ Airs. A. Gougeon. all of AYctoria; 
their buildings, in a few years there I Mr. and Airs. Paget Elwell, 'Vancou- After the regular business a film,
will be nothing to assess. Reference ver; W; V. McKillican of Franklin 
was made to thc “Rolston” formula,' River, B.C.
and the taxing of tenants’ fixtures. I Air. and Mrs. P. Ward and son re- 
A warm vote of thanks was unani-j turned to their home in Vancouver 
mously pjissed, on the motion of by air on Sunday. They had spent 
p. A. Smith, to Mr. Sharp for his the holiday at the 'nome of Airs, 
illuminating and timely address. Ward’s parents. Air. and Mrs. H. J.
Readings, East Saanich Road.
Air. and Airs. J. N. Bray, Roberts 
Bay, were holiday visitors with Mr. 
and Airs. E. G. Nicholls, Parksville,
B.C.
RUMP :iROAST; BEEF—- V i ......69'^
BEEF^TONGU ES—' :V
(Fresh or Pickled)..............:. ... ...... ..„LB.
WIENER:^''>'^:uV/''':V:;'''V-
PORK.;: Jowls—
: :: (Sm 0 k e d L......... .L:...:...:..v.LB. ;47
Results Of Tests 
I Of Dairy Cattle
I The following are lists of herds in 
the Vancouver Island (South) Dairy! 
tierd Improvement Association,! 
whose averages are of 30 pounds of | 
butter fat or more for the month of! 
December.
Large herds: 27 cows or more. J. 
T. Godfrey. 1,083 Ibs.of milk, 45.8 
lbs. of fat; R. Rendle, 1,278 lbs. milk, 
42.1 lbs. of fat; G. A. Swan and 
Sons, 749 lbs. of milk, 37.7 lbs. of
e;
Shyness”, a National Film Board 
production, was shown. This was 
followed by a lively discussion by 
the members.
Refresjiments were served by Airs. 
McKay, Airs. L. Christian, Mrs. J. 
N. Champion and Mrs.. S. Pugh.
BINGO









Annual meeting will take place on 
Friday, Jan. 8, in the old Sidney
- T -..... , w... school at 8 p.m. All members, junior
fat; G. Rogers, 810 lbs. of milk, 36.11 and senior, are requested to attend, 
lbs. of fat; Burdge Farms Ltd..! Sports
I, 127 Ibs.^of milk, 35.7‘ lbs. of fat; I Soccer game featuring Sidney vs.
J. A. Wright, 663 lbs. of milk, 32.3 i Canadian Scottish resulted in a draw, 
lbs. of fat ; G. and R. Alichell,, 82113-3, a vveek ago. Last Sunday’s game 
lbs. of milk, 30 lbs. of faL
Small herds: 26 cows or less—F'. j Sidney Bantams plajdhg Brent- 
Edgell, 1,715 lbs. of milk, 59 lbs. of' wood were defeated in basketball, j 
fat; Airs. AI. M. Price, 1,222 lbs. of! 26-14.; Sidney juvenile boys won' 
,'bdk, 48.6 lbs: of fat; J. Looy,: l,b76 i against 'Bfentwodd with a score of '
'6 iKc; W' 1., . :__lbs. :Pf milk.?‘43. lbs. '6f fat;JaP.^E. ] 37-31.L Boxing.Aand ; pro-rec will 'l}e i 
Mflfofd, 727 lbs. of ' milk,; 42.6 Tbs. j featured jat the' clubfobihs bn Mon- ' 
’ and Son, 877 lbs. bf I da3's and Fridays. . A
milk, 40- lbs. of ‘fat; B. Hoole and j.




“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THURS. and FRI. 
JAN. 7 and 8 
At 7.45 p.m.
SAT., JAN. 9
At 1.30y 7 and 9 p.m.
Ul IN




— JACKPOT NIGHT —
GOOD PRIZES
— Tell Your Friends —
Kromhoff Turkey Poults for ’54 
Western Canada’s Largest 
. Poult Producers 
Write for catalogue and prices. 
Kromhoff Turkey Farms Ltd., 




M. & M. RADIO
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. 'B.C.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner — , 




PKone 131 or 334W
RHONE 31 SIDNEY
D., W. McLennan, 745 Tbs. of milk 
38.2 lbs: of fat; :C. ‘J. 'Reimer,5 883 
ll)s. of milk, '34.1 Ibs:^ of fat; J; 
Ferry, 700 lbs. of millc, 32.8 lbs.: of 
fat;:;R. L. Alutrie, 607 lbs. of milk, 
30.8 Ihs. of fat; (j. PI. Pendray and 
Son, 79SThs. of milk, 30 llxs. of fat.
jack HAWKINS 'and 
MICHAeL DENISON
The heroic story of 





Fleecy or Satin Cover with 3 con­





Special large .lO-oz, .iar............$1.25
Onc-sixtlv of the fully manufactur­
ed foreign textile products entering 








—- Phone: Sidney 223 ~
OproMirmr
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
Frames Duplicated










Yiiitea Slreel - Victoria
1,1.®
»IM¥• o
Your car can he your most 
important possession or your 
worst enemy, depending on 
how yon drive and how ymt 
care for your car! Wc strong­
ly urge you to drive care­
fully, and have your car 






Ucacon at Flftli 
PilONE 1»0 
PONTIAC - BUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHALL
REG. SEZ:
It isn’t everyone who ap- 
preciates Uie service a small 
town station can offer. For 
instance here at the Shell 
Service we’re fully equipped 
do ANY JOB on ANY 
GAR ... and do it fvell.
Perley Wiles has proved 
himself to be fully competent 
on all British and .American 
cars. '
us givesTrading v with ^____
personal contact of. owner 
and'i mechanic and; due to 
1 ow e r c p s t s p f, 6 p e r a t i n g,\ a .s 
compared to the city, wc can 
■ perform ANY SERVIGE, 
large or small, at a LOWER 
GOST TO YOU. Try us, 
wc guarantee complete satis- 
' faction.
SIDNEY SHEll SERVICE
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL” Dealer
REG. READER, Prop.
Beacon at Third — Phone 205 - Residence 255X
NEW DATE OF
BABY CLINIC
FOTO NITE, WED., $200
'I’he pliostirc i«i .'ll!
yonr,s, Tthc work, all 
luirs) when yrm bring 
..Viinr, giicstfl ht?re for 
(linncr. ll'.s a
'ti.i K V ,, , u t I.. I ti,d
iiicaii.s in n c h (Init 
fusts little),
WE DO IT FOR LESS .
HOTEL SIDNEY
Coffee Shop nml Dining Room 
GLEN and IRENE SEARLE 
PHONE .373
Dcnihtc your ITioto Nile win­
ning,4 hy supporting the Coin- 
innnily Hall I'mul. A $1.00 
donnlirtii to the fund will en­
sure this. Donatiouit accepted 
itt tlu! llu'airu t'vury nielli,
Saanich and South Vancouver Island Health Unit
The Well Baby Clinic, formerly held on the 
first Tuesday of the month in the Sidney 
School Bojird Office, will bo held in future on 
tho .second Tuo.sday of each month, from 1.30 
to 3.30 p.m.
Immuni’/.tition.s are done on retiuest at this 
Clinic.
1‘jireiits are invited to bring i)re-school 
children JI.S well for roguljir check-up,s.
^ A special djiy has Imen set a,side to see 
infants utitler four months on the fourtli
Tuesday of each jnpnth from 2 to 4 p.m.





Naboli. 3 lbs,.......... 1
PORK AND BEANS lO-o’/,.: 2 tins
DOG AND CAT FOOD
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Landmark of Saanich
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Feudal System Survives Here
PAGE THREE
another good game. Games
(By Ray Crann)
Nature’s ever evolving ebb and 
flow of creation does destroy the 
n]ost permanent landmarks. Moun­
tain peaks or valleys may completely 
reverse their level on the earth’s sur­
face, geological history does record 
these events; erosions, decays and 
renewals are ever going on.
Virgin forests are cut down. Lakes 
and swamps are drained, rivers dry 
up or change their course, farm lands 
and trails become the pattern. Next 
IS the village becoming a town and 
then a city. Progress demands that
KEATING
180-odd acres it is today barely five.
Michael Stanlake, Janice and David ful party on Monday, Dec. 28. To 
Michell, Gordie and Lee Oslund, start thc evening thc boys, with their
a 50-46 win over Brentwood ButlersAces in another good game. Games AllCieilt ^0^11 Wom 
for Friday, Jan. 8, arc: Brentwood At Local Cnristenillg
bantam girls vs. Cordova Bay; the; Dressed in a gown over SO years 
bantam boys vs. Saanicliton; juvenile^ old, thc infant son of Air. and Airs.
boys vs. Sidney. I K. A. Wood, 1302 Third St., Sid-
Victoria City bought part of it for | Air. and Airs. .Art Brucey, of Ed- 
the Beaver Lake reservoir, the city’s I monton, spent 
water supply at thc turn of this cen- W'ith Airs
Billy and Alichael Wtitson, Gloria friends and some of the parents, en- At,* o,, i Ati-. t"* At /v i' . ' ....... '
I and Yvonne Alichell, Jimmie Patter- joved a picture show. Refro.shmenls I '. r ^ i received the names Terrence
son and leannie Little. ATr nnrr A.Tr,^ i .i.......u.-r.i..... ... I ^ on. prank at a christening at St. Mary's
tury. Subdivisions divided the rest 
of it. On these remaining five acres 
a father is watching his sons build
:1 M , .\ . „«,r U „„ „ Jou Z i tijMr a,;, : Iv’rc Jrv^ rvl.rihc 7"\ "“'T "'O’'”" « * >- ',
0,0,01, Saa„iol,,„„ So„„ay D=o. 2?.
• iMrs. L. Idtteison, Ales.sis Iv. Stan- they could put awav. .After which ‘ At .11... 1 1 1 -i 1 o '''Ov. L. H. Lee officiated,voad. • , , , r,. A.fieheli .,,,,1 n..., D I C , A "men iMellersh, who also resided on Ben- ^. T,-,, .Michell and Bert iciiy. each Scout and Cub was presented ______ r-.......i.. Godmother was Aliss Win Lee
their homes. The fifth generation 
will grow in the shadow of the eves 
of the old family home.
Progress has not passed by Air.
Saanich R a .
Joanne Gait, Bear Hill Road, was 
a patient at Rest Plaven Hospital
last week 
Flight-Sgt. and Airs. C. Day, of 
Vancouver, have spent the Christmas
SAANICHTON
with a gift from the prettily decor­
ated Christmas tree. During the eve­
ning some of thc boys received 
badges for various achievements.p- , A\.jk > in«>u C,lUCllLo.
Don Doney, who recently returned Those invested were: David Shiner,
, , J. J t • c • 1 • I x> ^» X v,tl I nu liCiU > c> \N 1111 IVl 1 r>.
and Airs. --------  and their family, m, ^ay's mother, Mrs. Pearl Butler,
•' -- - -i—.........- ------ *..... 1 r T’ ^ ------- ----- X iiuoi., WUIG. Ul
and New Year ho days with Airs, from Korea and who has been visit- j Tommy Butcher, Garry
personal living. They and those gone} Keating Cross’ Road, 
before have lived, worked and had, ,
----------- ----- fun similar to others in the com- , *2 ^ ‘>riEun, C^”'
the city push out its boundaries, so munity. The one exception is that 1 Road, spent the holiday
..................—Theyl daughter, Mrs. Foster, and
created their own, and for the
the farm becomes a subdivision of 
lots, trails a maze of streets of homes 
and more homes, 'i'he old landmarks 
of the etirlv years disappear.
^ In the short 100 yetirs of civiliza­
tion b\' men of the Saanich Penin­
sula this has htippened many times. 
Hiere are one or two older churches 
which have withstood progress. Busi­
ness, it.A institutions and buildings 
have come and gone. Royal Oak 
Inn, one among many of the old in­
stitutions with its memories of 
lioneymoons tiiul gaiety is almost a 
forgxitten memory or record. Pion­
eers and their descendants arc scat­
tered far and wide, living in this 
western world means progress of a 
setirching and seeking. Work and its 
achievements are left :ts a pattern 
force in the community of its origin.
Untouched
Civilization tmd pntgress have left 
one small fragment of the area al­
most untouched. From its location 
verging on the base of Saanich 
Alotintain, thc owners in continuity 
of four generations of living in the
have
rest of us, :i landmark iti living 
Their plans appear to continue on to 
the next generation, now wearing 
diapers. Who is to say 100 years 
hence that there will not be descend­
ants of the Checseman’s planning 
and rebuilding on thc old home site 
for a further 100 years still to come? 
Could it be that old. old racisms of 
the feulad past of a man’s castle with 
his knights and temiilars are living 
traditionally through a few? Is this 
western pettinsula solidly entrenched 




Sam Patterson, Telegraph Road,
has been a patient in the Royal Jubi- Aliss Ala'rgjiret Wheeler, of East
ing in eastern Canada for the past! Peter 'Well.s, He’nry Body, Gordon 
few weeks, spent the holiday with Stewart and Garnet Stewart. 'I'wo 
his parents. Air. and Airs. A. Doney, l)oys received the artist badge, thev 
Alount Newton Cross Road. . were Billy Bickford and George
Air. and Airs. Frank Young, of 1 A'anderkracht. Team players’ badges 
W’allace Drive, spent the Christmas "'ere presented to Ronnie Tidman
venuto, have left for eastern Canada. od other as Aliss in Lee 
New residents on Benvenuto are Air. godfathei, Louis Hafer. 
and Airs. W. Flowc. The parents were entertained at
Air. and Airs. P, Kelly, from flic home of Air. and Airs. M. Mi- 
Floneymoon Bay. spent the Christ-1 cFitll. Guests were: maternal grand­
mas holidays with Airs. Kelly's par-1 Pttrents Air. and Airs. F'. J. Allen; 
cuts. Air. and Airs. Robert Sluggett, Pttfernal grandparents Air. and Airs. 
West iaanich Road. FI. Wood; paterntil great-grand-
Alr. tmd Mrs. I'rank Nobel, Clark 1'"other Airs. T. Ffocknell. Mr. and
holidays with relatives in Seattle.
lee liospital, Victoria, for the last 
two weeks.
Billy Bickford, Gordon Clemctt,
Road, spent thc Christmas holidays j ^tlrs. FL Wood, Air. anti Airs. Al
with their sons in Vancouver.
Air. and Airs. Don AlcAIuldroch, 
Clark Road, tire the proud parents of 
a baby boy born al tlie Royal Jubilee\* 1 1 , ' iMiJ\ iiu> Duiii ti ii i: ix Vtii
George \ anderkrtidu and Keith hospital on New Year's Day,
Vickers, Collectors badges went tot Hon. and Airs. W. C. Woodward
MISSIONARIES IN ENGLAND 
Six British missionaries will set 
out to work among Indians, Eskimos 
and traders in-Ctmada's ’ norihland 
next year, says Bishop of the Arc­
tic. Dr. Uontilu Alaisb. whu liiia ju»t 
returned from a visit to England.
the home of their daughter and son-, 
in-law. Air. and Airs. "Bud'’ Michell. 
'relegraph Road.
Air. and Airs. Jack .-Vspinall tire 
visitors from Prince George at the <
Saanich Road, entertained her school. ..................................... i tt u l.,.
chums at a delightful Christmas | HauuFon and Ronnie 'I'id-n-ame from Vancouver to spend the
party recently. The guests enjoyed ' to Keith Vickers . hHidav at their Brentwood home,
etmies dm-ino- (i,,‘ tifiei-nnnn I.,,.... and Jvonmc Lidman. and house or-, y^ooiRwu Farm
anderkracht. I Hr. and Airs. Jack Aspinall and
Air. and Airs. Charles Seeley of t tha t j ' Guide btidges l c
Prince George, B.C., are visitors al yau'c ur g the. a t r oo and later Tid ,
sat down to dainty refreshments Cieorge \ a:
R. Bickford, and a short stay with 
relatives in Vancouver.
— -...... , . . • • ‘ ,. i i'll, iin'i iMi.i. jacK .‘\spmau anu Mrs. Lome 1 homson. West .Saan-
seived at a pieilily decorated table I 'ose leccning stais wcie; Firstj^Q„_ Dannv. from Prince George. I'Oad, has returned home after
... f ____ ..*1* I • a I Izaa4.«1a.... l^.t * 1 *in Christmas motif. Invited guests ‘ Fi'miny Butcher
Alichell, Air. and Mrs. Wm. Stewart, 
Air. and Airs. Wm. Campbell, Alisses 
Ivy Hockncll, Norma Wood, Irene 
Wood. Win Lee, Colleen Newman; 
Alcssrs. Dernan Wood, Louis Hafer 
and Alaster Gary Wood.
.................... -
were Jackie Rossman, Elaine Edgell, Viarry Cameron
Evonne F'islier. Shirley Webster, j Nelly and Keith X'ickers; third
. . , j .''uu, u/itimy, jiu J i mui.: v.juori,;\*, iiwiui,: aiiui
li i. David Shiner spending a few days with *-spending a few days in Vancouver.
eVil”’v'V^ .lacks parents. Air. and Mrs. L. As-j Mrs. C. E. King, who htis spent the
ear I v'S- or! lArr' T i ^ ^"^Gting Cross Road. On ! past several months in England, re-
)ea.. Bill' Biekfotd, Ronnie 1 uhnan. ,-.turn trip they stopped al Nan-1 turned lo Brentwood on Sunday,’
M.-iuoi iiu i m Cieu lli  ,, ' ............ ....... "ei.iciei,i -
home of Air. Aspinall's mother. Airs.! '■'‘''■"■"ce Bethel. Jill .Scott,, Deanne jl-'ckford, R
I-' r-,....... i.i.... i i .ind .\Ruk Wilstni. \ 'coige .ukIciki.ichl .md Alichtiel, y||._ ' Jan. a.Aspinal, Keating Cross Road. 
Douglas and FIlizabeth Sinclair, of
their aunt ami uncle, Air. and Mrs. 
J. 1). Holloway. East Saanich Road.
Billy Drake, young son of Mr. and 
Airs. I'rank Drake, Veyaness Road, 
entertained a number of liis young 
friends on ,'rhur,sday, Dec. 31, to 
celebrate his seventh birthday. He 
was assisted in arrtinging .games by 
Ruth Hakin and Barbara Drake.' 
His guests were Dtivid and Douglas
Darrell Burley, of Vancouver, was! year, Gordon Cle-j
attest New Year’s Day at the home VVayne I lamilton. The!Victoria, were week-end guests f" ■ i-" ;> n.o .u uie nome ■ ” ..... ............ . ‘ "i-'
of his aunt and uncle. Air. and Airs. 1 ‘-’'-'""mttee expressed their!
------------- -- ....... o .........- Rev. H. Taylor. Air. and Airs. Wilk-
tamily home have viewed thc con-iinson, of \Vesthou,ghton, Lancashire
'rite recruits who will follow Dr.
Alar-sh in’1954 are Warrington-born 1 ’^" i and ouglas
Rev. H. Tavlor, Air. and Airs. ilk- JNdsler, Neil AlcCaskill. Steven But­
ler, Cohn Armour, Victor 'fubman,
slant changing pattern of Saanich, 
through to Victoria for 103 years 
since the founder, Greatgrandfather 
Cheeseman walked from thc old 
Craigflower farm, through forest 
and swamp to found his home.
The farm has dwindled, originally
and their 12-months-old daughter, 
who will help in a mission at Great 
W'hale River, Quebec; Air. and Airs. 
F'. Willis, who will work in a hos­
pital at Aklavik, and Peter Emerson, 




RAISINS—Sunmaid .Seedless, 2 lbs...........
CURRANTS—.Australian. 2 lbs................. .
......... ................ 24c
......................... 69c




— Phone: Keat. 54W
Pat Richardson and .Murray Flurst.
Air. and Airs. Bob .-Aspinall and 
two tlaughters came from Port Co­
quitlam to spend the New A^ear holi­
day with Airs. E. .Vspinall, Keating 
Cross Road.
Alice Joyce, daughter of Air. and 
Airs. Donald Joyce, Keating Cros.s 
Road was hostess recently at a Christ-
1 lerbert Bickford, Wallace Drive i '''""Fs to Air. and Airs. .Stewart for 
Little Douglas Doney. son of Mr.! Christmas tree. !
and Airs. G. Doney. returned lo liisl,, ' p' were resumed at,
home on Alount Newton Cross Road | w Commumty Hall on ,
on-Thursday last, after being a J, )'^G-dnesday last. 1 he itrst game was,
tient in Royal Jubilee Ho.spilal for i 'n ’t
a few days. nosed out'
_ *Fe I'oys with a 7-6 score, much to
chagrin of thc boys. The second ,
' oKeWII^OOO i-k’ame was well played with Saanich- 
_________ _ - - . _____ ___ I 'on bantam girls beating the Brcnt-
Brentwood W’omen’s Institute Flail' niidget girls 27-21. In the fea-
. ........... • ... I ture game, Scott and Peden eked out
A First - Class Dry Cleaning Service
J y Calling in North SaanichJ 
TUESDAYS arid FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESAIAN: FRED HANCOCK.? ; 
Phone: B 9191. Phone: Keating 2pY !
was filled to capacity on Tuesday, 1 
Dec. 22, with a Very appreciative 
audience, when the children of thc 
di.strict put on the Nativity play, I 
written and produced by Airs. A. i 
Cuthbert. It was opened "by the Rev. |
W. Buckingham with a prayer and ' 
.vv.^..w.v oithe singing of “O Canada”. The | ^ 
mas party al her home, when the fol-j Christmas story was dramatized in a ' 
lowing guests were present: Grace j Fcauii ful way. showing the birth of j 
I-'.ishoii, Carol Bickford, B o b li i e ; Christ. The coming of the shepherds 
.Speers, Alarilyn Jensen, Daphne;,""^' *^Fe three kings, who looked very | 
Kirkpatrick, Georgina Wood anu their costumes, and the scene' e==
Da])hne Grieve. ‘. | ’’i the inn stable, with niaii}^ preltijr j
Karl. Pedersen, Oldfield Road, left' ‘"’S'-'N. was really lovely. It was ac-1 
on Tuesday night to return to. Kill-!'^‘?"’'Panied all through with carols 
mat, B.C., after spending' the holidays ' -solos. Airs. E. Alarshall was thc 
with his family .here.? i l>iano accomjtanist.., I'lefrcsliineiits
Now Showing—
CHEVROLET f@r ’54
More BEAUTIFUL and POWERFUL 'Fhan Ever!
Yates at Quadra Victoria
D. H. Bryce, Oldfield Ro:id, visited Iserved after thc play , to all 
with , his brother in LInrnaby, B.G., 'hose takin.tr nart. hv mt-nilior'; nf ilir.
I and other old friends in A'ancoii'ver, 
j during thc holidays.
I: .A very enjoyable; Chrisimas party j 
! was?; given ; during the : Gioliday ! by 1 
j j Airs. AI. A;.; Little,: Telegraph Beach, ? 
j when all the ^children ,!on 'felegraph | 
,|,.Roacl,and parents were , invited, j 
j Games,were;enjoyed and a visit from 
Santa Glaus highlighted the ,occa- ■ 
sion. Those, itrescnt were Gordon and ; 
::Richard Alichell, John, -Bobby and:
t ing p , by inemi e s o the
W.I.
, T he Brentwood .group co.inmittee 
gave the Scouts and ' Cubs :i dclighu
IT^S @1 E^®W!
SIMPSON BOAR:d
The latest Wallboard 
prepainted in white.
4' X 6' Sheets:......:......$1.68
4' X 7' Sheets.:.....:......$1.96
4' X 8' Sheets..............$2.24
SIMPSON 
CEILING TILE
16" X 16" and 16" x 32" 
$9 per carton 
Carton covers 71.11 feet.
REFRIGERATORS AMD FREEZERS!
»
Single and double-brea.sted models in 
lovely imported all-wool worsteds.
,'39.50Reg. .$55.00 to .$60,00.







A wiindcrt'nl ftriuip 
in all sizes anil real 





A Complete Line of 
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Everything In 
LUMBERI 3" X 3", 4" X 4", 6" X 6"; I 6" X 6." and 6" x 8" in stock.
Any odd sizes gladly 
I sawn.
SPORTS COATS
A wondei’I'iil range, every .style for every ta.ste, 
iMclmling some I'amtm.s ILirris 'rwet-ds leo.
Reg. $29.50 Reg. $35.00 Reg. $,15.00
'24.50 '27.50 '36.50
DAUREl. \V, SPENCE -- F'KANK I, DOIll'HrrV 
llOS Douglnu JiiHt Twft Dnnrs frnni F’erl Viclorin* B.C.
SAANICH 
LUMBEK YARD
FLOOR SAMPLES ... 
ONE OF A KIND 
? Models" ; to - Choose- - , 
:■ ;k: ;From.:iii.Refrigerators' 
. ' -—2 Models of Freezers JG
Outstanding values being offered I 
in this popular Canadiari^made’ I 
Refrigerator with full; 6-year 
Manufacturer’s Warranty plus H 
Woodward’s gua,rantee of' com- H 
plete satisfaction; ; ; : ^
Save dollars and dollars on the H 
model of your choice. There is ^
sure to be a size you need at a 
price you will be pleased to M 
pay if you shop early at ^Wood­
ward’s.
Tod Inlet Keating 121M
SOtf
JUST 10% DOWN AND 24 MONTHS TO PAY!
SmI moUiiire oui of wnllii whli tlili lowKtoti 
wnitiproof cemciU paiiti. UomI** •«nU up ilio 
llmir cfiick* ami pore*,,, ImuuIii with the wall 
mirfiicc. Apply Uomlex «iul rojoy your 
iiumi—eiuy (o apply with briiUi or upray,
for ConcretOf Sfoiio, Comont or Cinder 
fl/ock Surfacos’~B Colors and White
K-lb. pitg. for $1.6.5
;? SPECIALS!;;;:^
CALIFORNIA POTTERY—] 014-in. Dinner Pates. 
Several colors. OTc
Regular $].25. Spocinl,...... oSj
GALVANIZED TUBS and GARBAGE CANS
OFF
YEAR-END REDUCTIONS
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Governor-General of Pakistan Visits G.N.
Wednesday, January 6, 1954
A NEW YEAR OF BUSINESS
The Review extends its warm congratulations to Com­missioner H. Fox on his unanimous re-election as chairman of the board of commissioners of the Village of 
Sidney. Mr. Fox occupied the chair dmung the trying, 
formative year of Sidney’s municipal life. That he pleased 
his fellow commissioners is proven by his return to the 
chair without opposition.
The village was launched on its 1953 program of 
development at the inaugural meeting on Monday ev^e- 
ning of this week. We were delighted to see the ground­
work laid for the sale of provincial automobile license 
plates in Sidney. Sale of the licenses will undoubtedly 
prove a nuisance to the village hall staff. Neverthele.ss 
it is an additional service to the people of the entire Saan­
ich Peninsula area which the village can provide. It is an 
added step towards making Sidney the logical community 
centre for this whole district.
We hope the provincial government will co-operate 
and permit the sale of license plates here. Once the sys­
tem is established, more and more people every year will 
purchase their licenses here rather than make the long 
journey into Victoria.
In the same vein, the provincial government should
i*0smTi0 /-w-p -pav-m, ^ ^ v/x mcxi ctiiu wuiiiGIi lOr
urivers licenses in Sidney. If memory serves us correctly 
a mobile testing unit spent some time here a couple of 
years ago. Visits of this unit should become a regular 
routine. It is senseless for drivers to have to proceed to 
Victoria to pass a routine test.
_ Sidney’s 1953 commission unquestionably assisted in 
improving community life here. The Review is confident 
that further progress will be made by the 1954 village 
fathers.
THEvMAYOR IN GOOD FORM
®: Harrison of the City of Victoria was in 
a¥l good form as he launched his municipality into its 
active year’s business on Monday night, v He outlined his 
policies: for the year which lies ahead. And high on his 
agenda was the desire to extend every assistance towards 
jhc inaug'uration of a regular, daily fast ferry service be- 
tween the north of the Saanich Peninsula and the City of 
■•■'Vancouver..:;/A, :':'/.'■'■•:'■
No one could agree with the Mayor more than The 
Review, : pressed for such a service for years and
jv^lcome the City of Victoria as an aggressiye ally.
Victoria Chamber of Commerce is also alive to
- /^mong me passengers boardingw-+jy^® .^°}^^ :P^^^ o%^ancouyer Island. Sidney and '
Conunerce is also an activej Victoria on Monday evening,
: Rnrticipant in the..moyement. Surely: with so many publicvi ijrs- Wbi- iJcLean, Mrs, w. 
/bodies in complete agreement on the proposal, good pro- 
w made during 1954 in resolving the problem 
pnee/and for all.
/:? no; mpre worthy objective for every mem-
ber of /the southern Vancouver Island community during
New Villages For 
Forestry Workers
I Tlircc completely new villages ba
The Governor-General of Pakistan, H.E. Mr. Ghulan Mohammad, 
gets a welcoming hand on his recent visit to U.N. Headquarters 
from Mr. Paul de Rodzianko of the Organization’s Protocol Section. 
Flanking the official and his aide-de-camp, Captain Saeed A. Khan, 
are fellow-countrymen Prof. A. S. Bokhari, left, Permanent Rep- 
I resentative to U.N., and H.E. Mr. Amjad All, Ambassador to Wash­
ington and member of the delegation to the now-recessed Assembly.
j sprung up in Scotland witbin lour 
I years, the latest Iicing the forest 
I village of t.iientrool in the* county 
1 of Kirkcndhrightshirc. It is to Brit- 
i aiii’s Fore.st Commission, whicli de- 
velop.s her forests and produce.? tim­
ber, that the credit goes for their 
aiipearance, for they have been 
specially built to house its workers 
from surrounding forest areas.
Glcntropl lorest village is noted 
i for its glen, probably the finest 
beauty spot in t h e south-west of 
Scotland, which is made thc more 
rewarding hy it.s remoteness and dif- 
j liculty of access. The visitor inter- 
I c.sted in history will find in the upper 
reaches of the valley the scene of a 
decisive Scottish battle. Here, in 
March, 1307, Robert the Bruce,' King ; r , 11
I thT"' f'-oni the
bsh.torce, striking the opening blow earliest days of
I m h.s struggle of bis country’s in- 1,;^ , e t i r i ii g 
uepcndencc.
The Review ’y 
Bool^ Review
“A Sunset Touch”, by Howard 
Spring:, Collins, 256 pp., $3.
On the surface the picture given 
by Howard Spring of his hero, 
J^oger Menheiiiot, appears to be 
that of a simple ntan. On further 
reading of this strange individual 
he appiears any­
thing but siin- 
])le. He is the 
man - in - the - 
■street who i.s 
determined to 
belong to no 
street. Cast in
Rare In Dogs
I Tuberculosis is rare in dogs but
I occasional cases have been reported'.
! It occurs most freciiiently in dogs 
from one to five years old. Symp­
toms include loss of weight, cough 
and hypertrophy of the lymph gland 
in the region of the head and neck.
the image of an 
ancient family
RefSectioris From the Past
robbery. The charge arises from a 
holdup of Mr. Gregret’s store at 
North Galiano on November 29;- 
Cash amounting to nearly $300, guns 
and gasoline were among the stolen 
property. Charged are Victor Dib- 
ley and Fred Kelly.
Mr. and Airs. Robert Roe arc cele­
brating tlieir golden wedding anni-
youth sets his 
eyes on t h e
20 YEARS AGO to spend a two-week vacation at G-er.snry at the home o.f their daugh-
.'Viinual meeting of the Women’s Spring Island home ‘ ‘ *' ” ' ” ' '
Missionary Society of the United
days when the Alenheniot family 
was notable in that southern 
demesne of Jvosemullion. During 
his days Roger is a bank clerk, 
neither loo incompetent to be dis­
missed from his office, nor suffic­
iently comiietent to gain promo­
tion.
His own time was devoted to 
living in the manner of thc IStli
30 YEARS AGO , ....................... ..
Charles Frederick Gregret was the viously Ijeen living on Salt Spring, 
chief witness last Thursday when ■ Island, where her husband, J. H. •
— - ,------- -- - ----— .......two men appeared in Vancouver Monk, was principal of Beaver Point'
G S. VV. Corbett; first vice-presi-I police court, on a charge of armed school. i
Church was held on Pender Island 
on Friday at the home of Mrs. W. 
Bowerman. Aliss Al. Smith, a 
former missionary in China, gave 
an interesting outline of her ex­
periences. She was assisted by her 
sister. Airs. J. H. Teece. The meet­
ing elected officers for thc com­
ing year. President will be Mrs
R ......................... -
dent, Airs. W. A. Alexander; sec 
ond vice-presidenG Mrs. S. P. Cor­
bett; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. W. 
B. Johnston. -
Weather records compiled by 
General Gvvynne, West Saanich 
Road, : show that the month of 
December enjoyed only two days 
without rain. Total precipitation 
for the month amounted to 14.4 
inches. The precipitation, for the 
year, 1933 amounted to 46.33 inches, 
or 8 inches above the average for 
the past nine years.
VV. E. Wilson, of the public 
works department, has been trans­
ferred from the Sidney office to 
Burnside Road, Saanich, where he 
has already assumed his new i 
dutiesr": • ,G /' '•■ " /;
/ Mrs. F. L. Gasselman staged a 
party, for a group of friends at 
Saturna Island on New / Wear’s 
Eve.^/' .■ : ■
A th
Air. and Mrs. T. VVelll.nirn, of 
Vicloria, arrived on Saturday to 
spend the New Year holiday with 
the latter’s relatives. Air. and Mrs. 
John Hepburn, F'ulford.
ter, Mrs. Hcrliert Bruce, in Victoria. I century, .surrounded by examples 
The couple left Pender Island on I of eentury art and reading of 
Alonday to take part. | fbe ISth eentury life. His worship
Last rites for Airs. Al. J. Aloiik |P^ost era is depicted as bc- 
were observed in A’ictoria on Satur- ' 
day. Mrs. Alonk, a native of Mani-i
I toba, had resided' for the past three I 
months in Afictoria. She had pre-;
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S-™»«®i,
/SCHOOL board
Meeting on Monday night, trustees of Greater;Victoria V School District elected a new chairman, Walter P. is c^tainl^ an experienced man in the field of 
education, haying served nine years as a Saanich school 
trustee a,nd six years on the Greater Victoria board.
Chairman Jeune has the wisdom of years of service on 
school boards; We were impressed with his first state­
ment on election to the chair. He contended that the chair- 
mariship of the board should be rotated among the various 
municipal representatives. His predecessor represented 
Esquimalt while Mr. Jeune is trustee for Saanich.
A week or two ago The Review had occasion to point 
out that many taxpayers in Saanich School District No. 63 
felt the same way. These citizens wiU be pleased to note 
that Chairman Jeune agrees with them mo.st heartily.
IT means WHAT IT SAYS
|,|ALF way between the Village of Sidney and the City of
Victoria on the new Patricia Bay Highway there is a 
comparatively steep hill. Thi.s roadway is traversed by 
many scores of cars and trucks daily. Speed limit in this 
areals 60 miles per hour and traffic moves along the high­
way at a very .sensible clip.
Southbound traffic climbs the hill wheroa.s northbound 
vehicles coastHown it.
The motorist proceeding .southward sees at the bottom 
of the hill a sign which encourages trucks and slow-moving 
vehicles to use a secondary road which lies to the west of 
the main thoroughfare. This sign moans what it .says but 
apparently all too many motori.sts do not grasp its moan­
ing. To bo fair to truck drivers, wo note that the majority 
of them do take tho secondary road. But many car opera- 
/tors, proceeding along at a Ici.suroly, 20 or 25 miles per 
hour elect to remain on the main thoroughfare. By the 
tiniOithoy have rcnchud the top of the incline, their speed 
Is further reduced. The result is that fleeter traffic piles 
up hehijuLthom. A sorious accident Is certain to happen 
on the hill some day.
i accident can 1)0 avoided if .slower
trallic will pay hoed to tlie warning of the sign,
Dowell, all' of West Saanich Road./ 
The/passengers are sailing to Cali­
fornia, where/ they will pursue a 
/motor tour of that state. / / /
Mrs. S. Ferneyhbugh and Mr.s, 
Emery were holiday visitors at Ihc 
home of their mother, Mrs. Inglis, 
Mayne Island.
Airs. R.: Heryet entertained re­
cently at Galiano in honor of' her 
niece, Aliss Mary: .SaVson. Among 
the guests were: Miss Barbara 
Twiss, Miss E. Morgan, Miss AI. 
Bambrick, Air. Page, Air. Bam- 








Brief inestiaut’sOn HcnipH of paper 
soincihne.s turn up in .in eililor’a mall 
hag, Snell a one turned np iluiOther 
(lay in the Telegram’s ulhee. It asked
property worth $1,1)0(1,000, Ihit if 
he liad till! million in nil stoeks last 
s|ti'ing, lie’,s no millionaire today , , , 
the .stoi'lis have dropped. In tlie same 
way, a million dollars in real estate 
is, after all, a fairly variable thing, 
At ;iny rale, there are no piihlie in­
ventories of wealth, in stocks, real
25 years AGO
Body of Norman Shepherd, aged 
21, was found on VVednesday after 
an untiring search in Fulford Har­
bor. Tlie drowned man fell from 
the launch of his uncle, A. Dnng- 
hus, when the two men were start­
ing the craft from Isabella I’oint. 
Death was ruled accidental by the 
.snli.sccpient inquest.
Conveyor under eoii.ilriictiuii at 
the Sidney Liinvher Company Will 
permit of loading directly to .scows. 
The mill will also he ef|itipped with 
a hugger iluring the year and all 
wa.stc Inniliur will he reduced to 
cliips for use as indnstri.al fuel.
Mr. and Airs. Riclianl Davis, of 
Bull River, B.C., announce the en­
gagement of Miss Syiiil Katlilcen 
McDonnell to Joseph Charles 
.Akennan, only son of J, J, Ako.r- 
maii and (he late Airs. .Akennan, 
l''e,rnwood, Nortli Salt Spring Is­
land. 'I’lie wedding will take place 
ill'May. : .
Miss I'iiisy loitt, Ilf S'ietoria, 
spent sevi'i'id days o\’er the holiday 
with lier sister, Mrs, I’. F,, Breth- 
Miir, Oakland Ave,
Misses Hi, Denise and Doreen 
I'i'ofton left. Salt Spring Island liy 
laiineli oil Saturday to take the 
afternoon hoat to Vani’onver.'rhe.v 
fit tended the Bowing IJiili diinee 
in A’aneonver/on (,,’lirisiinas Eve.
Mis. (lonlon llixdii ,'ind (Jordon 
and Harold Dixon are spending ii 
lp,didiiy at (lie liotiie of Mrs, Dix­
on’s brother-in-law and si.sier, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. J.Wliiie, Sidney.
Jerry Jjieksoli liiis , left Sidney
tersely: "\Omld like (,i know how . v:,l,ite. or anything else, to,show how 
maftiy millionaires lliere are in To-1 many individuals own a million dnl- 
ronto. 1 say 40, the Ollier party says lars in enrrenr v'diies,
1()0.” ' Now. it’s m. use answering / jju-re is. Af eoitrse, i,, loose nsv 
one question hy a^Umr nnnther. ml w .F, pp,,, Hn’dlioiMiu,” F.vui 
Ihyqnestinn needs 10 he raised: What rme on the street knows when lot
ex,'telly is a inillionaii'c? Peihiips 
we can emmt (Item afierwe can
identify them
Is a inillionairii it per.snn with 
$!,00(),()(X) lit (‘ash in liis pockets? 
Except (lossihly for some clerk in 
the secret vaults of the Bank of ("ati* 
/ada where the $1.(M:)0 notes are kept, 
few people ever held that m n e Ii 
money In their hands at tme lime, 
,1 millionaiic is ti man with
Joakes turns in liis old car ioid Imys 
an expensive joli and ontfhs 
’d/v.'.fv iu iiiiid,. 1 Ul gi.Htiv.d, pur- 
puses^ of eoiiversutiim, Joe may hei 
de.seriheil ns Ji millionaire, whereas! 
in fact Ills prorer knowr. In- hasn't i 
last
'Diking live per cent as a lignre for 
net earnings on a million dollars, 
i| m.iy he argued ih,it anyone who 
luivs iiu'oine lax* on ,$.5(1,00(1 a year 
or more is a "millioiiiiire.” Thoitgh 
n.inies lire not given m t .'inadian iii- 
eoine tax siatistirs. the nnmhiT of 
persons reporting taxahte incomes of 
1,0,1 mg aininiiii.!, is a iiiaiieiul piihhe 
record. Th(i latest record of t h i 
kind, for 19,51 shows that 470 per,sons 
in lilt* Torontodistrict luiid (ax on 
$.si),n()(i or more. In tins sense.: To­
ronto liad 470 milHonaire.s in 19,51, 
Next iptestion? '
0^




IXxib y ouit ‘ '
0% -cpV
A- N(Ua^Y<2*<S^.








jh'iifj iBhti lilll tuul tiiv ^ f"*' 1 * * t »
roll VO knows hems ,n a _ver.y > ,1,., ,iiv,,,.siiy a,„| ri,;hne.ss of her 
"'V . ! ''G descriplivy irntmal rvMHirces: agricnhiual land
l:ig ol millionane i.s a very elii* ami forests, water power, and min-
sive word. • . :■ ■., Vral reserve. .
Branch; G. C. jOMNSTON. MiinaKcr 
Ganges Branch; IIOWAUD CHALK, Manager 
.Snrinirh Brunch: MHI,VIILL GLNGl!, Mafiiigcr
' /'





Sabbath School ......... 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....... 10.45 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
'1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service 7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
Brentwood Gollege 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe. B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, Jan. 10
Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion. 10.30 a.m.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
/ Rector, Rev. Roy " Melville:
Sunday, Jan. ■; 10':
Holy Trinity— <
Family Eucharist... ...M.oo a.m.
St. Andrew’s—









Pastor, T. L, Wescott
SUNDAY SERVICES-- ’
Sunday School ............9.4S a.m
Worship Service .... .11.00 a.m!
Service ........7.30 p.m.
hlvlDAY——







Pastor G. W, Brook.s
Sunday School and
Bible Cla.ss ..................9.45 n.m.
Morning Service ......... 11.00 .a.m.
Service.........................7.30 p.m.
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fifth Streot, Sidney 
every SUNDAY
I he Lord’s .Siii)pcr„....n.i.i; n.m.
3iind(iy School iind
...... -10.15 a.m.
Uospcl Service ..............7.30 p.m!
Speaker, Sunday, Ian. B)
■LM liOBiHCrSON. * 
every WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study. 8 p.m.
united church
Sumlfiy, Jan 10 
Mi;idy Creek—





* uhlic witrsliip ..... .
Cl, , Schoolii
Shady t.reck ........ lOonim
vj’ I iUll S ....... 1 A IF
Deep Cove •’ ' t I'l)})







Gluik'iil,'! aiui frionejn of Christ,. 
Ihn Sekmti! lomH uvtny Sunday 
ftl M n.m. for tho reiidinR and 
study of tho Los.son Sormon 
fit Uic conior of Hoacon Avo, 
ond Ka.st Saanich Rond.
f
ing inorc than the appreciation of 
an age of graciousne.s's that is past.. 
It is shown as a mania, rather than 
;in enthusiasm.
As 'a man Menheniot inarches 
diffidently through the pages with 
a complex of artificial misogyny'. 
He i.s averse to any association 
with women. Until thc opportun­
ity arises to dispense with his 
complex.
The jiicture of Menheniot is a 
clever one. The reader may say 
that the picture is unreal. He may 
argue that it is unlikely, hut he 
cannot suggest that it is drawn 
with insufficient clarity.
Thc story is not the ecjuat of 
Howard Sjjring’s earlier books. It 
is more concerned with the presen­
tation of the narrative tlian with 
the subject matter. From a literary 
point of view it is comparable with 
an3* of this writer’s books. It falls 
short ill its .appeal to the reader.
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FOR SALE
A):M I5Er.i — SAANICH LUMJiER 
Yard, conujr Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.’’ 
Rhone: Keating 121A]. J’hone: 
t-rarrlen 0970 evenings. 2,5t[
FOR RENT
C E iVI E N T MIX12 R. $4 D A1L Y; 
wheelbarrow frul)l)er tired) SOc. 
Skilsaw.s, $2.50. Good .stock of 
cement always on hand. A'lit- 
chell '& .Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51 tf
(jRDI2i2 Y(.)UR BU.AT M.AT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. .Atlas A'lattress 
;5h(.)p, 2714 Quadra St.. Victoria. 
Phone: G 4925. . 9tf
;4-ROOi\l BUNGALOW, NEW. 
i Couple preferred; $50 momh. 
Ijo.x D, Review. 1-1
SMALL COTTAGI2, PATRICIA 
Bay. Phone: Sitlney 34X. 1-1
A-K SOOT-AWAY b'OR P(.)T- 
type oil burners and ali other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire .scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 
Co., Sidney. Phone 16. 36tf
3-RM. COTTAGE ON WATER- 
front. Phone: Sidney 244X. 25tf
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Wat,son’.s Nursery, l^atricia Bay 
Highway. Sidney 147M. 39tf
IITOUSE, TEN ROOMS. EORM- 
i erly known as Roberts Baj'’ 
Apartments, Third St. G. L. 
Baal. Phejiie Sidney 227R. SOtf
HILLTOP LOC.ATION. .3-BED- 
room hou.se: oil-o-m:itic healing, 
hardwood floors throughout: full 
basement, lack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
WANTED
S M A L L M O D E R N H O M 12. 
(.iood location; reasonably pric­
ed. Cash client. Thor Loan X- 
Investment Ltd., 745 A'ates St.. 
Victoria. B 1533; B 0273. 1-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAV.ATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
f^owerful. modern equipment 
to save vou time and cost. 
EVANS, CO'lEMAN & lOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
R81?!: Nights; Sidney 177
! TRANSPORTATION TO DOCK- 
j yard in 12sf.|uimalt, daily 8.20 
I a.m. - 4.45 ij.m. . Phone: Sidney 
3.59 H. 1-1
No Hooky Players hi His Classes Ballerina To Visit 
Canada And U.S.A.
Scotland's world-famous ball e 1 
dancer, Aluini Sbeiirer, will appe:ir a.c 
1 it:ini:i with Robert Helpmann a.s 
()beron, m ".A ,\liib.ummer Night’s 
Dream" which the Old Vic Com- 
liany is to present for two week's 
during the 19.54 .Edinlntrgb b'estival. 
In this presentation of the Sludce- 
speare comed>', to be produced by 
' Alichael Benthall, tlie ptirt of Bottom
MISCELLANEOUS
BUNDLES OF PAPERS FOR 
lighting fires, 25c per bundle. 
Call at Review Office, Sidney.
ONE ACRE WITH MODERN 
five-room house. Phone; Sid­
ney 28SX, evenings only. 45tf
BUSH WOOD
Seasoned wood any length. 
Write or phone 
SAANICH FUEL 
Box 3296, R.R. 1, Victoria, B.C.
Belmont 20W 
MILLWOOD 
Guaranteed all Fir stovewood 
and furnace wood; also heavy 
2-fti. mill wood.
, . : 49tf
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
scrics catalogue as a "'uidc tr^ 
fair prices when buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. 40-25
INVISIBLE MENDING. AIRS. 
W. Lunlley, 1884 Fiftli St., Sid­
ney. Phone 153AL 35tf
MODERN 4-ROOMED HOUSE, 
automatic oil'heat. Phone 140R.
S A A NiE N GOATS. PHONE 
Sidney 288X, eveningV only.
NOTICE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to i'ou.i Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street. 
A'ictoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney- 
365M. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
ST VINCENT DE PAUL, 728 
Johnson St., Victoria.: Men’s, 
women’s ; and; children’s used 
clothing, furniture, dishes, tools, 
stoves. Always something new; 
: bargain prices. ,Our profits help 
. to alleviate poverty. B 4513:
■C'T"46tf
NATI0NAL ;GASH' RiEGISTER.’ 




nished house trailer;: 22 ft. bvef- 
all. Propane heated. Would 
take late model car as part pay­
ment. Scarff, 1741 Third. 52-2
I THE regular: baby CLINIC 
of Sidney, and 'North Saanich 
will be held on Tuesday, Janf 12, 
: 1.30 - 3.30 p.m., the School Board 
;')Office..■’v.k'b'V:’ ■'T-l
18-1N. FUR N.ACE, $60. TUR- 
ncr Sheet Metal Works. Sidney 
202. -w '1-1
SPQNSO RED B Y THE J AIEIS- 
tersingers under the : auspices^ of 
.Saanicli Peninsula P.-T..A. at the 
“ .Gem Theatre, Sidney, Sunday,
! Jan; 17, 8.30 p.m. .Admission 75c.
' 1-2'
HAY —• I. JOHN, .lOHN RD. 
Sidney 190. 1-3
VICTOR C O AI B I N A T 1 O N 
radio-phonograph, $45; chrome 
kitchen table and chair set, $50; 
Atoffat electric range, $135; lazy- 
boy chair and Ottoman, $50, 
Plione: Sidney 308A1, evenuigs.
1-1
LOST
THREE KEYS O N C H A I N. 
Phone:( Sidney 46R. 1-1
FOUND
CLOVER AND RYIt GRASS 
hay. r’hrme; .Sirlney 49R. 1-1
BROWN AND WHITE SI'AN- 
iel. Owner phone Siilney 242M:.
'' ■ l-I
QUI2BEC H12ATERS FROAl $10 
and Ul). Turner Sheet Metal 
' Works. Sidney 202. 1-1
CARD OF THANKS
1947 BLACK HILLMAN SltDAN 
in perft'ct condition, niiliolstcry 
and outside. Motor recently 
overliiinlcd, b'circed to sell, leav­
ing east. I’riee $450, l''or infor- 
m.iiioii, I'bone. Ke.itmg 53R, 
evenings between 6 - 8 p.in. 1-2
I 1 wish to thank Dr. I'eli.x, of 
j Brentwood, tlie doctors, nurses 
j and staff of Rest 1 l.aveii hospittil 
! for kin'll attention wliilc I was a 
J patient.—Marry E. Baade, Stellys 
Cross Rotid, 1-1
priest at the microphone is Father Joaquin Salcedo whose 
broadcasts teach some 12,000 Colombian peasants how to read, 
write, and to improve their daily lives. To many of his avid 
listeners in remote receiving centers, his voice brings the first 
formal education they have ever known. Father Salcedo’s idea 
has caught the interest of the United Nations Educational, Sci­
entific and Cultural Organization (Unesco). Experts from the agen­
cy will join forces with him to expand the program and plan 
for an international center of education by radio in Colombia.
made by tliis iiewly-intmdiiced mii.si- 
cal iiisinmieiil tliat liy 1880 only one 
firm in llie. entire world w;is turning 
util the square grand in quantity.
1 eiday these instruments are dis- 
aiipeiiring from tiio scene. Numbers 
are still to lie found in old liomes 
and in new liomes. where they have 
:ilipe;ired as inlu'rit.anee.s. Bulkier 
tlum the npriglit. they ;ire now till 
drawing .a pension. 'I'lieir iiltiimile 
destiny is not entirely clear. Two 
have succeeded in gaining liomes.
I hey are prohably 100 ye:irs old now.
Two iiianos in two new iionies in 
North Saanich. Two housewives 
embittered at two ra.sli acquisitions. 
It seems that the .story of the piano 
throngh the ages is destined to take 
on llie form of a tragedv.
will lie iibiyed by .Stanley , .Holloway, i l liirok, the American impressario, is 
The whole of the Afendelssolm score | presenting it for four weeks at the 
and all the liallcls. whicli arc rarely j Afetroiiolilan Opera House from 
lierformed, are Ijeing given and tlic'^e ' aliotit tlie middle of September. The, 
will be :i full orchestra. ! et.iinpany will then play for five or
bollowing the lolinliurgli prodiie-1 six weeks • in the iirincipal cities of 
lion "A Midsummer^ Night’s Dream’’| the United Sl.ates and for a further 
will go t(i New \ ork. where .Sol i two or three weeks in Canada.
• BUSINESS CARDS 0
STORY IS TRAGEDY
* * * « a «
WHEN TWO PIANOS FIND HOMES
Pianos possess one feature that is 
shared liy few other articles of fur­
niture., They are of such a weighty 
construction that few housewives 
casualh' contemplate their removal 
without assistance. For this feature 
alone they are well worth the money. 
The nominal head of thc house can 
always return home confident that 
this one item of equipment is likely 
to be Icmnd in its regular place.
There are other points of attrac­
tion to thc piano. It can be played 
in such a inanncr as to delight the 
player and drive visitors to an ad­
vanced stage of frenzy. It is also 
ponderous in appearance and fills a 
space that cannot be adequately fill­
ed by less than three articles of fur­
niture of a less specific nature.
The matter of pianos recently 
gained iniportance at The Review 
office when two members of the 
staff acquired an unusual style of 
■instrument: ■(:■:;
■ The average householder acquires 
a piano: by purcliase inheritance, 
in either case tlie instrument be­
comes part of the fabric of his home. 
It is as much an adjunct to tlie liv­
ing; room as his stove is to tlie kit- 
clieii. It bccoines familiar, but its 
value is such as to render: it rarely 
a subject of contempt.
The avenige owner, cantent in his 
possession .s|iarcs but a few moments 
to contemplate the destiny of liis 
piano. If he trades it in for another 
he will still realize a considCiVahle 
fraction of its original price.
Aged and Worn
There comes a day when that 
piano is agetl rind worn. No longei 
is it a fit receptacle for Ihe unpal­
atable drink. No longer does it stand 
against the liole in the jilaslcr. Al 
this stage it has reached the state of 
decay where Hie appearance of that 
hlcmisli on the wall is more lovely 
hy far.
In the case of two .such instru­
ments 'I'lie Review staff stepped into 
the. Iireach and adopted two such 
specimens.
In tlie early days of the piano the 
manufacturers were content to place 
thc mechanisin into a three-legged 
box and name it a grand piano. At 
this stage tlie .spinet, the virginal and 
other early’ instruments were still 
common hut disappearing from the 
vulgar gaze. Tlie piano was coming 
into its own. Tlie manufacturers 
held differing views on thc treat­
ment for a grand. The French, were 
content to produce a polislicd wood­
work and permit the graceful lines 
of the box to answer for themselves.
In otlier countries thc item of Vic­
torian furnitnre accumulated decor­
ative scrolls and: ornamentations 
until it rcsemliles the underside of a 
pier, encrusted with barnacles. For 
a time there was little attention paid 
to . the possible: pianist ; unprovided 
\vith plenty ot place. The grand was 
all of that and: ulelcSs for a small 
. room, or: a small home. : 7 :
I ; Early expcnment:s Avitli; thc: up- 
Lright resulted in a^cut lietween a hall 
' It tit stand and a coifiposer’s nightrnarc. 
I While the f,afseeing were playing 
j with the idea of an upright the Ger- 
I mans produced a ;“square : grand”, 
i The new instrument; \yhich made its 
appearance during the latter part of 
the 18tli'century, was a grand on a 
smaller scale. It would grace a room 
witliont: filling it.: ‘
Gratifying Reception
The rcceinidn given to tlie s(|tiaro 
grand was gratifying to the intro- 
rlucors. It nunde considerable headr 
way for a number of years. When 
Johann Biicli, the younger, gave his 
first pitmo recital in London about 
1780 he, emplo3'ed a square grand 
pi.'ino, 'riiis is tlie first such recital 
on record.
With the dcve!o])niont of the 19th 
century the upright piano made 
heavy advances into common popu­
larity. The introduction of the .sys­
tem of cruH.s-slringing permitted the 
mechanism to occnity a smaller 
case and as tlie operating mechaii- 
ism was improved thc* overall size 
Wits reduced, .Sncli wtu'e the .'idvanees
qemm of mrwMTm mlwmys om tmps
6.50 X 6.00 GOODYEAR 'I'lRE. 
Gone 10 miles, $25. I’lione: Sid­
ney 491*!, 1-1
COLICMAN OIL IIEATEIL $.50, 
'rurner SIteel .Me.Uil Works. .Sid­
ney 202, !-l
BIRTHS
GURTON—To Air. and Mrs, J. 
S, Gurton, ICR. 1, .Sidney, on 
Jamiary 6, 1954, at Ue.si Haven 
liospital, !i daugiiier, Kalliryii 
I'atrieia, 1-1
RUBBERS! RUBBERS!!
(hir Stoel; is still eomiilete 
for Ladies, Men, Misses and 
I'm ly ,
PRK'I'S Al.L 102DUCEI)
Slioe.s for' ilie Wliole I*'amily
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
- I’liolie 12,1 --
YOU (’AN ALWAYS (;i2'r 
GOOD BUYS AT
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
Wood Used Car i.s :i 
Good Used Car”
O'-l” Clu’v. Sedan, Heater.8.50 
19.|(, I’niiiiae Seilttn, I le,'ilei'..,$ 895
B*5t> Kai.^er KlOO Sedan.
Healer ... .$!150
. ENGAGEMENT^'
\\G 1.1.13iMS-YOGI'.l Mr, and
, M r.s, : .■\rtlmr \7 gee, M 11 ine
Drive, annoimce lit (■ eugageiiumi
111 lilt it ilauglilef Mary Ann
Amelii , to Mr. D;u id llniee Wil-
liiim.', . 1',, of Seauli •, Wash. Mr.
Willtatn.s is a ijeiii or stiuleiit in
eoimmtiiiealions at llie Uii iver-
sily of Wa.sliingiiii ami a J'lieia
Della Clti. 'i’lie wedding will
bike |i lace iM'iilay eve ning. Jan,
15, at H [).m,, in 1’’ oster i’ri'.sliy-
.leriaii elmrcli, Sei itle, and llie
Pev, C . J.ang will 1 d'fieiale. 1-1
FUNERAL. DIRECTORS
toil h'liril De l.uve Seibm,
lleati'r ....... ................... 59.5
1948 Dodge .Sedan. 11 eater,...$ 99,5
1949 Meteor He Luxe Sedan,
R;i(|io ;iuil lietiier..........,,,$I.D5





" Tile Mt*niortal t.'liaiiel 
• »f Clllliv,;-,”
Tlie Sands I'liinily :ind Assoeiaie.<. 
An Icstaltli.shment Dedieaied 
to Service
Quadra tit Non it I'.irk Street 
I i.iy, ami Night .^e^vlt'e --- I',/,s||
e
.See ilie.se and many more 
at Mill 2 iMcati.in;;'
i( 1,5,1 \ ,iti ' ■ • (iriOo
lObl Viite.s at Cook - G 719(t
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
Yonr Dodge iiitd |)e Soto l',kir 
aiul Dodge 'I'nick l.lealer
tncrea.siug Cauadi;iii interest in 
llrisiol airpl.'ine eiiciiies has led to 
the ,'i|ii)oinimeni oi Dr, S. G. 
I looker, a director of die Bristol 
.Airplane Coiupaiiy Limited. , ami
ibicf ellgilU'ei (if 11- eliKiiie diti.v 
i'll, a- ,1 dil<(t,i.i' itf the Bii.slol
Company of C,mail:i, l.til, Dr, 
llotilo:'}', who is 4,', ha.-' been em 
g,l'),!ed siliee 1949 mi die desipn 









in the home !
MIIVay:
; Roy Ward Dickson:
WlNj'HUGE^ PRIZES'







in the stories of
‘The Queen’s Men”
True-life drama about the 
mcn iwho make ui) Canada’s 




uouom 10100n loot u*ia
J’.'iles front the dealli-defy- 
ing e.xp’ioils of tlu; man who 
braved the terror.s of tlie 
I'’reiieli I'levointioii,
6.30 p.m.












Beacon at Fifth — Sidney






Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service
BEACON CABS 
-— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
A I R T A X I;
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.C. 
PHONE; SIDNEY 278
DAN’S ;;:DELIVER¥
2 PHONE: 122F SIDNEY ■ 2 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—- 
7 Cash'Paid for Beer Bottles
2 AUTO SPECIALISTS
IN
Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel Align-
'■'ment':'. k:':22';2'
(Car'vPaihting ',:■;■:
Car: Upholstery arid Top 
Repairs ::;':';7'72::. - '72 
“No Job TooTLarge or 
Too Smair
s
937 View St. - ’ -7 E 4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213
DECORATORS
TOMMY HARKER 
— Personal Decorator •— 
Paper Hanging - Painting 
Reasonable Rates 
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria. 









122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
li‘..'<lcrior, Inlei'iof Painting 





CHINESE FOOD every Satur­
day from S.30 till midnight.
I'’or reservationR or take 
home orilersi Phono 186. 
- Cio.sed all flay Monday -
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. ; 
Excellent Accommodation 






1042 Third Si., Sithiuy 
202
C. D, Turner, Prop.
"' 0""
Hot-Air Ileniing - Air 
(londitlonlnR - Boat 
Tanka - Roofinif 
' EavoHtrough - Wolding
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Electrical Contracting
iVIaintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free ,—
R. J. McLELLAN






— Corner First and Bazan -
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishirig 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK
: . —Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney 
PHONE 149
MODERNIZE YOUR home 
with Plaster and Stucco 
Free Estimates2; . . call ^
2::2:.2C.::S.2H0BBS2: 22
725 Fifth St. . - Sidney
:■'7^^:'',—'2pHbNE.:336M'"^—.7::.'
LEGAL and ACCOUN’TING
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: TWedU arid 2 Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 pm.
2Phone; Sidney 235, "arid G 9429
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
FITNERAL DIRECTORS
; ^ :Thoini8on 2: Funeral ■' ilome
. — Establishedl9li —
" Formerly o.f Wiririipeg 7 7 
Geo. P2 Thom son - J, L7 2Ir vi ng
7PERSONALIZED SERV^^GE: 




Chimneys.- Stoves Furnaces 
. Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpaon Rd. . I Saanichtori 
—- Phone: Keating 54X—
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 




Phone: KoatinE 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saonichton, B.C.
Indian Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
all sizes « Lino hy the yard - 
Meclinnicnl Toys - Figuirinea - 
NovellicH - Heaters and Stovoa 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture . 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware - Rubbers and 
Slioes, etc., etc; : 2 7
Yesl We Have It . , , See
Ma6oiii’» E3cchang©7
R. Grossehmlg, Prop, 





Beacon Ave., opposite The Bank
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Professional h'loral Designing 
_.; 2 Hospital' ,lt(:nUJHet82"'':;: :2;:,2;
W. 1.11111,1 ' Gpl,lJ,'» r Cu'fc.lgCil '1'
211 Beacon Ave. - Phone IftO
BUSINESS :CAR0S.^ 











Sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Salt Spring Island branch of 
the Canadian Legion and held in the 
Mahon Hall under the general con­
venership of Mrs. A. B. Kropinski, 
the New Year’s Eve dance for mem­
bers and friends was a great success 
and enjoyed by ISO guests.
The decorations, which were under 
the management of Mrs. A. R. Price 
assisted by Mrs. A. B. Elliot, were 
effectively carried out with branches 
of cedar, streamers of red and green 
festooned from ceiling to walls, clus­
ters of balloons and vari-colored 
lights. Mrs. W. H. Bradley, who 
was in charge of the numerous tables 
which with their attractive favors 
were arranged round the hall and on 
the stage, was also responsible for 
the miniature trees of silvered gorse 
studded with small colored balls, 
which formed the centrepiece for 
each.
George Heinekey, president of the 
local branch of the Legion, acted as 
master of ceremonies and Testar’s 
three-piece orchestra sui)plied the 
music from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
■ Conveners
Mrs. J. B. Acland, who so capalily 
convened the supper, had able asist- 
ants in Mrs. A. E. Duke. Mrs. A. B. 
Elliot, Mrs. Harry Minchin. Mrs. 
Lewis Parham, Mrs. Cecil Spring- 
ford, and serving were several mcm- 
. hers of the L.A.
Each lady present wore a mask 
and prizes for the most original were 
awarded by the judges. Mrs. Des­
mond Crofton, Col. A. B. Kropinski 
and Charles Stone of Seattle, to the 
following winners: 1, Airs. Frank 
Baylis, Victoria; 2, Mrs. Nels Deg- 
nen; 3, Mrs. Zenen Kropinski.
The leather bag, made by Mrs 
J. F. de Macedo and awarded by the 
L.A. as the prize in the contest dur­
ing the evening, was won by Mrs. 
:H. C. Carter. ,
A feature of -■ the decorations, was 
the, model of the enormous clock, 
constructed by Mr.' and Airs. Evan
A'lacMillan which, on the hour of 
midnight, marked the arival of the 
New Year which was brought in by 
the gay and happy crowd with noise- 




Mrs. George A'laude entertained the 
Christopher Club at a most enjoy­
able Christmas party at her Fulford 
home on Wednesdav afternoon, Dec. 
30.
•Several games were arranged for 
the children’s en'.ertainment. Games 
and prize winners were as follows:
Eat the Doughnut: 1, Felicity 
Evans: 2, Roberta .Akerman; con­
solation, Alorry Akerman.
Balloon and Dart: 1, Gloria Hep­
burn ; 2, Lynn Akerman: 3, Alorry 
Akerman; consolation, Elizabetli 
Dane.
Alusical Parcel Game was won by 
Roberta .Akerman.
Roll the Orange: 1, A'alerie Hol- 
lings; 2, Lynn Akerman and Gloria 
Hepburn (tie) : consolation. Felicity 
Evans.
Refreshments were then served to 
the. children, who sat at an attrac­
tively decorated table, which, had a 
candle and chime eeturepiece with.
TME GUEE ISEAMMS
GANGES
couver after visiting 'for Christmas 
with her si.-.ters, Mrs. Al. Wilson 
aitd Airs. Ah‘,;''ieS\n\. at Tree Tops.
Dr. and Airs. Gordon Grant tutd 
their three children returned to \'ic-, i,V' 
tona on bunday alter spending the; m,. . ,, ,,, ,,
New Year on Salt Spring island. * V
guests at Aclands. .^ Wjt^ue alter having tven away lor
Capt. and Airs. W. G, Stone, who; Ain auA Mrs, Civwue. of X'ancou- 
have been spending a week with theUcr. is visiting with Mr. and Airs, 
hitters mother. Air. and Airs. ,1, C„! X'.d-k 1 ebertvV
Kingsbury, returned on Wednesday : Brackett and Whalley Brad-
FULFORD
Mrs. Al. Gyves left on Thursday 
for Vancouver, where she speiit a 
few d;iys.
Aliss Beth Pyatt, who is on the 
teaching stalT at Campbell River, has 
been spending her holidays with her 
father, 1;. Pi'att, Beaver Point. Anne 
.Smith, from Victoria, was their
ley wen; to A'aueouver.
I lie b.v rvineess Xovah is now 
vVnnng m \\ .isliie.gton I'n
^\ Wnesday of e.ich week.
Uviu .ina
Koy i>ccchv
large red candles and tinv Santas
placed around it. At each guest's 
place, there wtts a decorated cup cake 
holding a lighted etindle, has'Kcts of 
candy, ptiriy hats and Christmas 
crackers. Also, on the tea table, 
there wtis a heautifully ilceorated 
birthday cake in hoiun- of Felicity 
Evans, who was celebrating her 10th 
birthday.
The guests present were Valeric 
and Donna Flollings. Gladys Patter­
son, Gloria Hepburn, Elizabeth Dane. 
Felicity tivans. Roberta, Lynn and 
Alorry Akerman and Sherry Brian.
-Assistni^ tlic were
W. Y. Stewart, Airs. Ashley Alaude. 
Alisses Alison Alaude and Janice 
Flepburn.
The St, Lawrence River and the 
VC lakes form t 
way in the world.
i lie New Year’s F.vc Da
five he greatest vvater-
iT IS yyiSB go TAKB CARE Qg YOPB EYES
H. E. GREEN
B.Se.. M.A.. D.Paed.
:?68 FOET ^AA^TDiCT RHONE 
STEEET UrfU ; B751S
I 3V.,o.,
to A’aueouver.
Guests registered htst week ;vt 
Harbour House: Aliss Ivy D.tvy,
Galiano; A. AlcPherson. Nanceuver:
Air. and Airs. E. Wheelen. A'ietori.i.
b. J. . Ball loft \ esuv'.us Bay oti 
AN’ednesday to spend a wee'x a; b.is 
apartment in A’anconver. ■
Air. and Airs. C. C. Guthrie and 
their two sons. Barnaby and Xic':;-;
olas, returned to \ ietoria or. Sun-!----------- --------------------
(lay. atter spending tiso Xew A'e.’.r SuCCeSsful DaiiCe 
holiday with Airs. Gu:';trte's uaretr.s. ' T T S -v/
Air. and Airs. .L B. Achutd. ' Ushers in Ne'vv Year
Air. and Mrs. George Galvin re- At Fulfoi’cl Harbor 
turned to \ icttirui on ’fr’,d:iy, after 
spending a tew days at A'esuvius 
Bay. the guests oi Air. and Airs. R.
T. Britton, Byway House.
Air. and Airs, llarry Afindiii; left 
X'esiivius Bay on Wednesday to 
sperul a week in \ anccuver visititig 
Airs.- Alittchin's mother, Airs. C. 1'.
.Ayde.
-After spending tlie iiolidays with, 
his parents. Air. and Mrs. Afervyn 
(.■ardner. Bruce Gardner returried un 
Sunday to Roytil Oak. where he i.^ 
teaching in the Royal Oak element- : , 
arv school ' K^e.us were .liso etiectively used.
Air. and Airs. Derek Johnston and i was the master of core-
their three children, who have been ; ”’i'*»'e’s and a'Dout 3iX) persons danced 
guests at Aclands over the Xew ’ ' ‘ 
icai. iciurned to Vancouver on Sun­
day.
Guests for the New Year and 
spending a week or 10 days at Har­
bour House, include Mr. and Airs.
Charles Stone, Seattle: Air. and Airs.
G. Humphries and three children.
Vancouver; Charles Gillard, Vic­
toria.
MADE TO CLUB 
INSTRUCTOR
Air. and Airs. H. J. Carlin, assisted 
hy Mr. and Mrs. Alervyn Gardner 
and Bruce Gardner, were hosts rc- 
'• cently when they entertained the 
Ganges Junior Badminton Club at 
their home on Ganges Hill, which 
w’as gay and festive with seasonable 
decorations. .
The young people arrived at the 
party wearing costumes representing 
songs and in this song guessing 
contest the prize wa.s w'on by LynngiK'st for the New Year holiday.
Airs. John Mall arrived troni Vic-!
toria to spend New Year’s with Mr I n,, • , • i •I .. ,, J be evening was spent in dancingand Mrs. F. Mortenson. .,„,i /.n ■ • r i or,I and following the serving of a buffet
, Jame.s Chipton returned to A'ic-1 supper a series of skits and com-
.\tvl einw'tt lias returned to ii'ria on Stindtiy after being the 1 mnnitv singing were enjoyed.
holiday , latest of Mr, and Airs. D. Dane since | On'behalf of the members of the
'club, Diane Carlin presented their 
: , ,'■'1’ .','': l'‘’'l""'uig Ibeir U.sual custom. Mr. I instructor, .A. Al. Brown, with the
..ua .UiV . K. (ml liephurn held "open ol a hively wallet in apprccia-•.............I................... ^.v. v'l tv III a|;[,;i
! lunise on New A ear s Lve and en-j lion of the help be had given them 
! leriaiued 26 guests. i during tho season. Airs. Brown was
Air. and Airs. H. Doucet and fam- ‘‘l^o thc recipient of a present.
.Among those |)resent were josette
.soriVi by the Fulford Hall Commit , 
tec. anu iivsd in thc h'ttlford Com-l'l'c 
tntini;;,- Hall, provtvi to be a hielilv 
.success tui event.
1 he ratll was af.r.tctivcly dccor- 
tited tor the occasion. .At the or- 
ch.cstra end of tlie hail. "Httppy Xew
j ily left h'ulford on Bunday for Vic-
I toria. where they have pnrcliased a | and Alarylynn Brown, Sheila and 
home on Burnsitle Road. ^ Diane Carlin. Margaret Ann Chalk,
' nco. spoil-j ;------------ --------- —--------------- — I Jntly Scott. Ikitricia Wells, Lynn
11 it-; '‘I'hI Beat Dick tall, lean, with Young, l.yle Brown. Gail Clardner,
Lm Fouhister. Donnie Goodman, 
Gilbert Alonat, l„:mrie W’arhurton, 
Dongl.-is Wagg.
longi.sli lace of a well-bred 
Irishman; I’ea with broad fore- 
I head, \vide-.sp;u-ed intelligent eyes 
;uul tlie c;ip:iL'le pliy.siiine of a pion-
er dangliter of the islands. | ^vl,en time came to leave our
•Mrs. SptiUlmg, Beas mother, ! snug lent in the McGustv garden
Year" was written m tinsel- on a I | to stay in the Cassed:iv dingalow,
'‘‘‘'■’j '‘'t't Av-u remem-jnext to Canon King's place over­white background, pink and white I I*'''''.,i i .■ , i'".'. i ^ ‘'•‘■k--’
streamers'were n.sed on tho windows, j ..V ‘-\'”BL'ting the househyld; looking Navy Channel, we felt we
'was Jiggs lender, a pretty, tair | were letiving home. We weren’twhich were banked with cedar! 1,^Hr.'.. WV''’-'' i , i ---...............-'Doughs, multi-colored lighis and bal- ‘.p .-hoia- w t ^ rjInwause on one pretext or
I fur ehoies were done, disappeared i another we continued to haunt thc
into III! Dlltmilt* t*nhin t/. f \i ./'•___i i -
to I HO 
.1,-. .1. -
excellent music provided by
V.c.-piC:vc: lluincLuu IlCl ui -
chestra from A’ictoria. ,
The spot dance was won by Elma 
Kaye and E)ou Jenkius. Winner of 
the kewpie doll was Bert Lemon.
Cedar and holly, entwined with red 
and white streamers decorated the 
supper ta.hles. Serving 'supper were 
Mrs* F. L. Jackson, Airs. AL C
After a few days at Tantramar. j Lee. Airs. AA'. Brigden, Airs. F. Reid 
Vesuvius Bay. guests of Air. and and Air. and Airs. J. Silvester.
into an ontsule eabin to pursue ■ AleGusty place and share a little 
studies tor a loh :is a laboratory 1 of their fa.scinating talk, 
technician in a Victoria hospital. i (To be continued)
Ganges Hospital
At the Lady Alinto Gulf Islands 
Hospital there were .two births last 
week—to Air. and Airs. Paul Scoones 
a son both doing well, and lo Con­
stable and Airs. Robert Dodds, a 
daughter.
In addition to local patients, there 
were two from Galiano and two 
from Pender.
The hospital has been very busy 
over Christmas and New Year holi­
day. Aliss Peggy Mochuk, of the 
nursing staff, took over the decora­
tions of tlie institution for Christmas.
On Christmas morning each pa­
tient received a gift from the Hos­
pital Women’s Auxiliary and Miss 
Robinson, also of the nursing staff, 
made Christmas favors for each pa­
tient's tray, which accompanied their 
turkey and plum pudding.
Canadian department store sales 
climbed 2.4 iier cent in February 
compared with the same month of 
1952.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 
















Airs. Lewis Parham, Aliss Edith 
Robert^ matron of the Veterans’ 
Hospital, and Airs. Eva Anderson ot 
the nursing staff ,, of St. Joseph’s 
Hospital; returned ( to A'ictoria on 
Sunday. ;





Speaking at a press conference 
in London recently, Lord Reading, 
j minister of state in the Foreign 
I Office, , said of the Colombo Plan 
j that it had caught his ima,gination 
Air. and : Airs. Kline; arrived from } first went to see the plan
j Vancouver to spend : the Christmas ”■> ''tetion. He told the conference
MAYNE
j holiday with the latter’s parents. Air.
i and Mrs., Alurrell; ■ : J, ,
Mrs. Roberts came from ''Vancou­
ver to spend Christmas ;with: Air. 
and Miss, JUnderbilI. ::,: J ;' g- : ;,b
, A'lany Alayne, Island residents, left 
for A'aneduver and mainland points 
on the Ss. 'Princess X'orab, .Wedne,s,-
See til© cors wifli more for *54
that the first problem before the' 
Colombo Plan avas to keep, upUvith 
natural population increase iu the 
conn t r i e s c o n ce rn ed,an d th at, sec- 1 
ondly, it mustvturn to the task of 
raising thg , general :standard of 
living. : The .second:: annual Col­
ombo Plan report just published
day, Dec. 2L to spencLChristmarS ! f f
friends and relatives; among whom ''’as along threejmain
KT. -.J.! i,r „ 1agriculture, power: and, trans­
port, but there: -were, of course, 
o’^l'crs. "There is comfort for us 
all to be drawn froin observing a 
great international scheme ,of this 
kind-which is . ., . maintained liy 
concord and mutual trust,” he said.
were Air. and Airs. Dave (Bennett, ' 
Air. 'Greene, - Mr.: and Airs. Gunder­
son, and Mrs.'Foster.: ' •'
NORTH PENDER
Horace Logan spent Christmas 
willi hismother. Airs. E. Logan, and 
his; brother and sister-in-law, Air. 
and Airs. G. Logan. ; ,
Aliss Aliivis Logan came home 
from .school by plane to spend Christ­
mas w’ith her parents, Air. ami Airs. 
Derwent Taylor.
^Anthony Dickason returned to 
Victoria by launch after; spending 
Christmas with her parents. Air. and 
Airs. G. Diek.ison,
Mr. and Airs. .S, P. Corbet), had as 
their Christmas visitor their daugh­
ter, Muriel, from Vtincouver.
Air. and Airs, J, Bridge and Air. 
and Mrs, Underhill ami family Iiavc 
returned from A’aiicoincr.
Mrs, hosier has returned from 
A'.'incoitver,
I.ewis t)(id(>n w.as home fm- riirLt 
mas with his iiarents, Mr, and Mrs 
' (Rldoii.
Miss Noble has relurneil to Van-
MORE ABOUT
LEISURE
(Continued From Page One)
Christian Science
Services held in Mahon ilnlj, 
(.iangi'.s, every .Sunday 
al 11.00 a.ni.




How often linvo you rcail of ' a rcmarknblo new 
remedy which is reporled to he n cure for a final 
diHOBBc? More frciitionlly lliati not, llieso rtTorlH are 
nnfoiinded, Invesligalion tmiially rovenis tho euro 
to ho unsalisfaeiory for ono reason or another. Do 
not ho niisled hy ilKfoniided ’'scientifio’* news ur» 
tielcft. I’lacit confidetu'o in your iiliysician, lie is ilio 
first lo know ahotil new niedieal (!i.s(!ovcrics. Wo arc 
always nnionB llio first to mock new medications.
' iRv'Vv'i
I
(.IMITiiCI . _ —
PREAWmON CHEAM/T/




' I ' ' 'u ' . '' ' ' i' ‘ Till*'
' I' i ij-jf
"With it two-months’ , limit of 
course.. That’s just about all I'll 
want!”
In those d:iys some people 
thought of a government agent as 
unlimited in his ability to co|)e 
with anything. .Another woman 
came to l.)iek addressing liim as 
(loclor. She lowered her voice. 
“I have an idea I’m pregnant, doc­
tor. I wonder if you’d examine 
me and find out for sure?”
Dick lauglied, '’Early Cariboo 
people suffered from a lot of 
tiling's that no doctor could cure,” |
h‘, .-..lid, '"l iiii. v,ld , iuip Ijiid ,t
persistent cough wliich he never 
wanted to lose. He drank almost 
contimionsly and nseil liis 'cough' 
to hide the fact, He would |nii 
liis hand in front of his month, to­
gether witli tlie lapel of liis coat, 
and turn hi.s head aside us any 
polite eougher niiglit: do; but lie 
look advantage of this gesture to 
slip into his nionlh a hahy's 'nip­
ple' connected liy a I'nhher lube to 
a liotile (if nim in liis vest poekei.”
I aslted Dick iihont ilie flat 
Slones I liad noticed forming' a 
paili 1(1 dlie McGiisty hack; lUior, 
'I'llerc were a lot (,if. iliein, all oh-, 
vimisly lieadsioiie.s witli epilapli.s 
and snclililte upon iliem, Dick .said 
a' inan wli(,i had once lived in the 
house liatlmade grave .slont.>H for 
a living. ,'ITic-stones in tlie path 
were rijcets iind misprints, which 
led him to the si((r.v of a lieadstuiie 
laiice ordered by an Indian family 
for a luveil line who hail been lost 
fil .sea.
LAST TRIBUTE
Tlie Slone was expensively earv- 
ed, suitably inscribed and ready. 
The (|uestion arose as to wliere ii 
was to he creeled. Tlie family de­
cided upon delivery .it a nearby 
wiian. I iiere tl'ie lieadstone was 
loadt'd iiboaid a fi.shing vessel 
wliich pni lo sea. eireli.'d around 
the area where the deceased hail
dr . ii.-d :• ,1.) ,1.- d 11-( ■, I
I'l’vercmly into the water.
A more iiUeresting ;hoiistdiidd 
tlmii; tile McGiifitys' w'oiihl have
l^(>.•|-l tt<ird If. 'l‘!u.t \|r,- M'-'Otu (.
'wJiom we soon called Ilea, s|ient 
liari of every (lay at a work lieneli 
liefore a Icitelien window creating 
exiiuisile earrings, pins iiiiil similar 
trinkets ivom ^veu sl'clis wllieli she 
giilliereil from local licaclies aiul 
hiipplemented hy imports from 
ifhrciad,
Tliey Wert,' a good-Iookiiig jiair,
emm
LIMITED
740 Broughton St., Victoria. G 8353
EATON’S SEMI-ANNUAL
€b@s0 Lniiry firs iii Jaiinary
lew’
Tho| wi.sc! .shopppi' waits i'op the Ihk Jumiary IFur 
. . . ami buys the fur coat she’s jihvays wanted when 
t'viees tire low. See the.se plorious fur coals all 
January . . . plan to shop early for yours! Hudfxet 
terms ilvailahh! if desired, feottii'inii:
On AH Furs Bought DminK EATON’S Semi- 
Annual ’Fur Salts Only!







Huy Furs With Confidenee at KA’rON’H . 
Uememher, Your I’urehase Is Haeked hv th.^ 
lUimous KATUN (tuarantee ‘’Goods Satisfae- 
lory or IM one,V Refunded”.
EATON'S- FufK, Second Floor
.S|nre Heiirs: 9 n.m. to 5 p.in.; 








When vegetables iu storage fail to
keep well, wc naturally arc interested 
to know thc reason, so that next j 
year the trouble can be avoided. The 
first thing which comes” to mind is j 
that the storage conditions are not i 
satisfactory. They may be too warm, I 
too cold, too moist, too dry or not j 
have sufficient air circulation.
One basic fact which may escape 
attention is that some varieties are 
good keepers while others are not. 
1 o try to store a poor keeping vari- j 
ety one must have all the other fac- i 
tors at close to their optimum to be j 
sure of good success. Even then the ' 
results may be dissappointing, where- ! 
as with a good storage variety, tho' 
storage conditions may be something 
much less than perfection and still 
the vegetable will keep well.
One of the prime e.xamples of big 
differences in storing ability of vari­
eties is the onion. Here the large e.x- 
hibition, softer types of onion such
Experimental Station
as Ailsa Craig and the Spanisl
onions arc, relatively speaking, poor 
keepers, and when attempts are made 
to store these throughout the winter, 
the results are frequently disappoint­
ing. Australian Brown. Ebenezer and 
the Danvers varieties are much bet­
ter bets for storage. They are 
smaller and firmer and the skins give 
better protection.
The same applies to other storage 
vegetables. In carrots, for example, 
Chantena^' is often selected for stor­
age because it is a reliable keeper, 
(lenerally speaking thc later varieties 
are good keepers. Ballhead cabbage, 
for example, will keep much longer 
in storage than will the early vari­
eties.
Strawberries
further note can now be given 
on thc fruiting of the Climax straw­
berry during the 1953 season. H. F. 
Young, Royal Oak, reports a yield of 
seven tons per acre in June from
modern, three-room cot- 
r1 tages, central heating, fire­
place, electric stove and refrigerator, closed gar­
age. Some available for year around occupancy.
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
Phone: Keating 42M. Brentwood Bay
CAWVAS GOODS Awnings, Sails, Boat ^
Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck 
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD. ■
(Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632 W
IIBU NMIIIII It
pmiiiB
I 10.30 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
^ /iTi w% i % i n . iiThe Padre’s Hour
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2,000 Climax plants GJ acre) set in 
the spring of 1952. This planting is 
on low land that flooded for a brief 
period in January 1953. From the 
same plants 20 crates (360 pounds) 
were picked and marketed in Sep­
tember.
Mr. Young set another lot of 2,760 
plants (Climax) in Alay 1953. Run­
ners from these plants were removed 
as usual but in the latter part of thc 
summer labor shortage prevented the 
removal of flowers with the result 
that an autumn crop of 40 crates 
(720 pounds) was taken from these 
plants v,V;i acre). Berries of this 
variety tend to become small as thc 
.season advances. It is interesting to 
note that yields of Clitnax are c<iual 
to those of British Sovereign and 
also thtil tlie price received for 
autumn berries was $6 tmd $7 per 
crate.
The highest grower vield reported 
for British .Sovereigti iif past years 
was from Don Wilson, Ladysniith. 
He reports a yield in 1936 of 19,360 
pounds per acre (first crop) and in 
19j7 a yield of 20,960 pounds per 
acre from thc same plants. For 
many years Mr, Wilson obtained 
heavy yields of strawberries with the 
aid of (1) a planned seven-year ro­
tation, (2) liberal applications of 
manure, and (3) irrigation. Magoon 
and British Sovereign gave excellent 
yields.
Double Stocks
Florists now have a new, double- 
flowered column stock, wliich can be 
selected in the seedling stage and 
produce 100 per cent double flowers. 
Seed supplies are now being increas­
ed for next year’s retail trade.
With this variety, growers c:m cut 
costs of stock production by early 
elimination of single-flowered plants, 
which bavi* little market value.
Thc new variety—called “Double 
Pink' is unique in producing two 
types of seedlings—half with dark- 
green foliage, which will bear single 
flowers, and half with foliage of 
lighter green, all of which produce 
double flowers. By removing the 
darker plants in thinning or trans­
planting, the grower gets a crop con­
sisting entirely of double flowers.
Double Pink was developed by 
R. N. Stewart of thc U.S. Depart­
ment of Agriculture. Working with 
stock of German origin, he found a 
branched outdoor type that carries a 
genetic link between color of leaf and 
doubleness of flower. The new vari­
ety is a result of crosses made with­
in the German lines between this 
outdoor stock and plants of the 
column type.
The double-flowering characteris­
tic is now being transferred to Am­
erican column-type stocks, and a 
new deep-red variety will be released 
this year for .seed increase. White 
and other shades are in the making 
but are not yet readv for trial.
BRITAIN’S SUPER 
CLINIC OPENED
What is probably the most mod­
ern jrolyclinic in Britain was 0]ren- 
ed thismonth by Lord Onslow, 
the government spokesman on 
Ilealth Service affairs ■ in the 
House of Lords. It is the out­
patients” department of St. James 
Hospital, Balham, London, which 
has been built for the National 
Health Service at a cost of about 
$560,000. This modern three-story 
Iniilding wa.s erected with an eye 
to future adaptation and all the. 
rooms can be dismantled in a mat­
ter of hours to rearrange thc ac- 
conmiodation plan. h’loors and 
ceilings are .soiindiiroofe.d, and 
door handle.s are designed lo be 
oirenod by the elbow.
CROSSWORD ^ -9, ^ By A. C, Gordon
ACROSS
1—V/nrs engaced in the 
No. ^ 1 Down 
6—British naval hero 
11—Scene of famous Amcrh 
can naval battle 
1 2—Japanese statesman 
14—To portend




18— Isle of Wight (abb.)
19— Ancient world power 
(posn.)
2 2—Treaty ending Ameri-
can-British War of 
1812










40— Just a couple (abb.)
41— Hint








53 Greatest item of change 
in history of ships
55— Compass direction
56— Ancient Roman poet 
(poss.)
60— Bachelor of Science 
(abb.)




67— American Hoosier poet 
(poss.)
68— Swedish inventor of 
dynamite (poss.)
DOWN
1— Former English ruler
2— Jason’s ship
3— Chinese meA«nre




7— -Weight unit (abb.)8— Thus
9— Norse god
10—Discoverer of law off 
gravity
13—Chemical symbol for 
tantalum
16— Like
17— Specific gravity (abb.)
20— Parent
21— Period of time
2 3—Possessive pronoun
24—Printer’s measure
26—Famous Act in Ameri­
can history
3 7—Exclamation
28—Famous Italian actress 
(poss.)
31—Australian bird
33- —Scottish Arctic explorer
34— Decay
3 5—Unrefined mineral
3 7—Caesar’s famous word
which goes with 
Vici”
40— Famous American war 
correspondent







51— One of the twelve tribes 
of ancient Israel
52— Toward







65— Chemical sjrmbol for ^ 
terbium
66— Pronoua
Material Gain In 
Foreign Visitors
A new record for the annual num­
ber of touri.st arrival.s iu British 
Columbia became a certainty today as 
11-montli figures passed last year’s 
final total Ity more than 8,000 cars.
•At the end of November, says the 
report issued by Hon. lialph Cbot- 
wyiul, i)rovincial minister of trade 
and industry, a new high of 270,634 
American tourists bad used travel­
ler s vehicle iiermits authorizing 
visits of longer than 48 bonr.s. Last 
year s total for the entire 12 mi.mtbs 
w,'is 262,544.
with the 11-month 
shows a gain at No- 
7.>S i)cr com, 19,545 
more cars tlian the 251,089 tallied at 
thc end of .November last year. The 
I'oost was aided by high figures for 
thc off-season month. November 
this ye.'ir registered 14,310 long-stay 
aiitomohile permits. 12.4 i)er cent, or 
1,583 more vi.siting cars tlian thc 
12,727 of November, 1952.
Mr. Clietwynd e.xprcssed satisfac-
Comiiarison 
period in 19.52 
vember 30 of
ALL-TIME HIGH 
Tlie total of salaries and wages 
and supplementary income in Canada 
reached an all-time high of $10,868,- 
000,000 in 1952.
Since 1947 the output of Canada’s 
wire and wire goods industry has 
almost doubled.
tioii with the continuing rise in tour­
ist traffic but warned against any 
relaxation of the effort to attract 
more and more visitors. “New 
friends and old friends”, he said, 
"must be encouraged to return by 
continual improvement of all out 
atiractions.'””
CM ®i
When kidneys fail to 
remove excess acids 
and wastes, back­
ache, tired feeling, 
disturbed rest often 
follow. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills stimu­
late kidneys to 
normal duty. You 
feel bettor—sloop 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s at any 
drug store. You cau 
depend on Lodd's.
Bank Of Montreal Gains Eighth Award In 
Field Of Financial Advertising In 1953
For the eighth consecutive year, M has received a “Merit Award” in 
the Lank of Montreal has scored top the annual competition conducted bv 
place among Canadian banks for 1953 . the Financial World, New York 
m the "Bank Ad-Views” continuing; “for distinguished achievement in 
study ot financial advertising on the | annual reporting for three consecu- 
North American continent, leading | tive years and in recognition of the 
to the Socrates High Award of the excellence of its 1952 annual report
Year.
Another survey made recently on
nationwide basis by a leading Cana­
dian research organization, confirms 
this, standing,, by showing public 
readership of B of M advertising in 
newspapers; magazines and public 
vehicles as the highest ; among Cana­
dian banks bj- a, wide margin.
In the publicatioiv of annual re­
ports. the B of M has likewise re­
ceived top awards for 19.53. In Can­
ada, the Financial Post Annual Re­
ports Committee has given first place 
to the bank’s 1952 report in the “fi­
nancial institutions” classification. 
Thc judging committee consists of 
leadingiinembers of the Canadian In­
stitute of Chartered Accountants, the 
Investment Dealers’ Association of 
Canada and Ihc Association of Caiia- 
ilian .Advertisers,
Merit Award
From the United States, the B of
Home ownership made a big ad­
vance in Canada from 1941 to 1951. 
At the latter dale 65.6 per cent of 












(Formerly Blaney’s Capital Travel Service 
5th Floor, Royal Trust Building)
NOW OPEN IN NEW QUARTERS
at
920 Mitas ST
Agents for all Airlines and Steamship 
Lines—Tours, Cruises, Hotels, Resorts
to shareholders.”
The report—as quoted in the cita- 
tion—■ “was judged : as among the 
moH modeni from the standpoint of 
content, typography and format of 
the 5,000 annual reports' examined 
during 1953.” ■ This" is the third j 
award which the B of M has receiv­
ed from the Financial World for its 
annual reports since 1950.
The 136tli annual report of the 
bank covering 1953 has just been 
issued to shareholders.
Arranging tours to any part of the world, including Cook Tours
../.AGENTS^FOR-■;,^;:''"';''^;Y^Y;,,;;r■; :
© MILWAUKEE RAILROAD ~ Route of the Olympian 
Hiawatha, crack eastern Hreainliner. : {yri-'rSn '
© UNION STEAMSHIP (B.C.)—S<^rving the ‘b U boast:
© PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY—Serving the 
; (Cariboo and the interior of,:B:G; A,; ‘
© WASHINGTON STATE FERRIES;
. cortes service. A: :
•Sidney- land J Aha-
BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE B7254
THE BJirS BliSEi, BETTER-
TRAR-EMER JAIBARY SALES
MTIBE ALL Mm!
That\s right, but at the Bay there^s a difference . . . No 
Clearances! No hodge-podge of Christmas left-overs and 
shop-worn goods. All the items in the Bay’s January 
Sales are Fresh, New Merchandise bought during the 





For example - Our JANUARY WHITE SALE! 
Hundreds of new, wanted items at rock-bottom 





Our JANUARY FUR SALE! Oufetandingly 
low prices on the best Furs for Vancouver Island 




BE SURE TO VlSn” THE BAY ON YOUR NEXT 
TRIP TO TOWN AND SAVEI 







1N IH) M AT K O.. f*
STORE HOURS j
0 'A.m, lo
■; ;WotIr«e«cI«.y» J.yj: 
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VILLAGE COMMISSION MAY 
A3SUME PLAYGROUND OPERATION
Sidney village commission is giv­
ing study to the possibility of takling 
over the playground on the corner of 
Sidney Ave. and Fourth St. The 
property is owned by thc provincial 
government and leased to Victory 
Lodge No. 63, Knights of Pythias.
The property, which lies on two 
sides of Sidney Ave., was made into 
a playground by the lodge several 
years ago. Some playground equip­
ment has been erected on the site.
To the commission, the lodge has 
indicated its willingness to turn over 
the entire playground area. Com­
missioner H. Bradley, discussing 
the proposal at Monday night’s meet­
ing, felt that the village should get 
title to both properties and dispose 
of the northern section. Thc south­
ern lot could then be improved.'
A committee consisting of Com­
missioners .S. G. Wat ling and H. j 
Bradley was appointed lo interview \ 
officials of Victory Lodge and ascer- j 
tain their view of the proposal.
DEEP COVE
Saanich high school held a reunion i 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. PI. J'4 i 
Watts, Downey Road, on the eve- ‘ 
ning of Wednesday, Dec. 30.
Mr. and' Mr.s. G. Holder, Deep' 
Cove, flew to the prairies to spend 
the Christmas holidays! They will 
spend the time at Calgary and Sas-, 
katoon.
Born in 1869
Miss Jean McLennan, Victoria, 
spent the Christmas holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc­
Lennan, Downey Road.
John Nicholson has returned to 
his studies at North Saanich high 
school, after spending the Christmas 
holidays in \'’ictoria with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. PI. Nicholson.
R. Stowe, who has been working | 
in the neighborhood for the past six j 
months, has left for his home in j 
Winnipeg. . |
The 1952 graduating cl.ass of North
lioliday guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Ozero, Madrona Drive, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim. Norberg and 
family of Chilliwack, and Mr. Martin 
and son, Robert, of North Vancou­
ver.
On Tuesday. Dec. 29, Mrs. W. 
Stewart. Downey I'toad, entertained 
at a luncheon in honor of her son, 
Ronnie’s eighth birthday. Guests in­
cluded Robert Wedd. David Wilken- 
ing, .A.rthur Beadle, Ronnie Plillis. 
Michael and .'Man Redwood, Michael 
and Frank Lines, George Graham, 




rite Deep Cove Sunday school 
held thc annual Christmas i)arty at 
St. Augustine’s Hall on Wednesday, 
Dec. 30, at 2.30 p.m.
About 20 parents and friends .ar­
rived to help the ciiildren celebrate.- 
Rev. W. Buckingham opened the 
party with prayer and a few words 
to the children. Carols were sung, 
tlien presentations were made for 
attendance.
Those receiving their seals were 
as follows;
Second year, Margaret Lord, Joyce 
Ridge. Peter Thornley. Nancy Wil-
kening, Michael Graham and George 
Graham.
Continued from Page 2.
Come In and See Some of Our CLEARANCE 
LINES Since Stock Taking.
Broken Lines at Reduced Prices!
Mrs. C. J. Hogarth Is 
Elected President 
Of Pender Group
SIDNEY MEN^S and BOYS^ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth — Phone 216 Sidney, B.C.
Mr.s. C...J. Plogarth was elected 
president of Render Island Women’s 
Institute at the recent annual meet­
ing.
— BABYWEAR —
PURE WOOL BLANKETS. 30 x 40, each....................... $3.75
KINGCOT CRIB SHEETS, pair........................................... $2.79
SHAWLS .....................................................................$3.95 and $5.50
.THE GIFT SHOPPE
II. I. ....... .—-I... ----------- I _iuiD
Free for All Farmers and their Families
ANOTHER BIG
JOHN DEERE SHOW
— SEE WHAT'S NEW FOR 1954 —
Plus Full-Length Colored Feature 
sAaNICHTON AGRICULTURAL HALL
Wednesday, Jan. 13 - 7.30 p.m.
Sponsored by
PEDEN, GOODMAN & McKENZIE
BONELESS CORNED BEEF 
/BRISKET 37‘
HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR LOCKER 
AND HOME FREEZER SUPPLIES
Sforag® ill.
1090 THIRD ST. PHONE: Sidney 103
In addition to the election of offi­
cers a review of the past year’s ac­
tivities were given. Nine meetings 
were held during thc year and at­
tendance varied from .six to 11 mcm- 
hers. Siiecial guest at tlie October 
meeting was Mrs. S. Gummow, 
superintendent of B.C. Women’s 
Jn,stitutes.
.Annual flower show was at Hope 
Bay Hall. Alay 6. Airs. Gillian Doug- 
l.'is was among the judges named.
The sponsorship of the group of 
children’s gardens had been very en­
couraging. Success of the senior 
citizens’ iiarty was so sreat that a 
repetition of the event is planned for 
this year.
The annual bazaar at Hope Bay 
Hall, November 28, was highly suc­
cessful and returns were- gratifying.
Contributions
Mrs. Odden was delegate from the 
Island to the local W.I. convention 
last year.
Contributions were made during 
the year to four appeals. These were 
the Milk Jor Korea fund. Solarium 
Shower of Dimes. Salvation Army 
and the B.C. Save the Children fund. 
The Institute has adopted a child in 
Britain, Peter Mercer. Another 
Avard. of the group is a child in the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium and is 
looked after by Mrs. -Mollisoh.
Serving with Mrs. Hogarth on the 
executive arc Airs. N. Aliller, vice- 
president ; Mrs. Ray Brackett, sec­
retary-treasurer; Mrs. Dennis, Airs 




Phone: Sidney 230 —
NEW POTATO PRODUCT
A ' Nottingham manufacturer of 
packaged potato straws has re- 
i cently opened two Canadian fac- 
jtorics, one in Toronto, the other hi 
Alontreal. Canadians, he Aays, are 
taking to the British product in 
, a big way and he now plans to cx- 
I pand intowestern Canada.
A resident of tliis district since 
1907, Alex Lacoursiere of Alex Road. 
Central Saanich, will celelirate his 
hirthd.ay on Thursilay, Jan. 7. He 
wa.s horn at St. Casiniir, Quebec, on 
January 7, 1869. He was one of 16 
children. For many years Air. La- 
coursicre was active as a hnihlingj 
contractor and he scorns any sug-1 
gestion of retirenient. He enjoys] 
ihiving his car around thc Peninsula 
and looking for .suitable cm])loy- 
meut. The old-timer will celebrate 
fpiietly. with Airs. Lacoursiere at 
their home. He has secured a bottle 




BRITISH DIRECTOR JOINS 
CANADIAN MARCONI BOARD
The ajtijointnient of M. G. Nel­
son as a director of the Canadian 
Alarconi Company has been an­
nounced. Controlling interest in | 
the firm has been acquired hy the 
English Electric Company Ltd. 
and it will be Air. Nelson’s task 
to look after liaison between the 
two organizations. Air. Nelson 
bolds the degree of ALA. (Can- 
tab.). Al. Inst. C.E., AI.I. Alech. E., 
ALI.E.E. and is deputy managing 
director of English Electric, and 
a director of Marconi’s Wireless 
Telegraph Company, Ltd., the 
English Electric Valve Co. Ltd. 
and a number of other companies.
^\'eek-end guests at the home of 
Air. and Airs. .A. Byford. Oakland 
•Ave.. were their sim-in-law and 
(laughter, Mr. and Mrs. K. Kirk- 
hain, \'ancouver.
Air. and Mrs. \V. Dickenson, Wil­
son Road, spent New Year's ;it ihe 
home of their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Airs. R. l-lan.neson. Vic­
toria.
Airs. H. Spencer, l-'ourth St., and 
granddaughter, Sally Alusclow, spent 
New Year's with Airs. S]iencer's son- 
in-law a'nd (laughter, Mr. and Airs. 
11. P. Bell. A'ancouver. Thev return­
ed hy T.CA.
Third year, Sharyn Ridge, Bai‘- 
bara Erickscin, David Wilkening, 
Pam Thornley, Elaine Erickson, Pat­
rick Lannon. Dinah Wilkening and 
.Andrew Donald.
Fourth year, Ann Aylard, Alary 
l^ord, Ronald Stewart, Claire Dow­
ney, Wendy Hay.
Fifth year. Linnet Lannon, Janet 
Hartshorne. Edwin Donald and 
F'rank Hartshorne.
Sixth year, Billy Stewart, Elaine 
Downey and Roy Lannon.
Seventh year. Barbara Siarck.
Gold Pin
Those who attended 40 Sundays 
and more received a gold pin and a 
certificate. These were: Linnet, Roy 
and Pat Lannon, Dinah and Peter 
Wilkening, Barbara and Elaine 
Erickson. Sharyn and Joyce Ridge, 
-Ann Aylard. Elaine and Deanna 
JDowncy, Barbara Starck. I'rank and 
Flarold Hartshorne. Billy. Ronald 
and Ian .Stewart, Peter and Keiviy 
Ozero.
Gifts from the Christmas tree 




A Canadian order for some 
$750,000 has been awarded to the 
Aluminum Wire and Cable Com­
pany Limited of Port Tennant, 
Swansea. The firm will supply 
steel-cored aluminum conductor to 
the British Columbia Electric Rail­
way Company, for delivery during 
the first half of 1954.
j .A sui'iirise wa.s in store when Rev. 
\\ . Buckingham came forsvtird and 
lu'esented the tettchers with a gift of 
21 liooks. .A donor, who wished to
'I t • J \l « Noil
.$25 with 
hoctks
himrenuiin anonymous, htid given
liich to pttrclutse thesewl:
OyR FRESH
ilEAl
Is becoming more popu­
lar daily. Why not 
make it a regular habit 









Alorc BE.AL’Tl h'UL and POWJ5RFUL Th an liver:
CONSTANT
VIGIL
CALL on . . .
Charley Le'wis^
25 years’ experience 
for sheet metal work 
. . . stove and furnace 
installations and re­
pairs.




A Charley Lewis y
Second St. ,- Phone 250
Always on duty, we are 
every ready to give solace 




At any hour, call Sidney 416. 
If no reply please phone 134.
1098 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.





i vA 6J rwii rspww’c WSaAR..... CHILDREN’S
Beacon Avenue, Sidney Phone 333
i§m«nins
Needs no under- B 
coat or primer; ■ 
will dry Yo,,a J
hard, durable 
finish “like Lus- H 
trous Porcelain.” m
299:MORE SHOPPING DAYS TILL GHRISTMAS
EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH’’!!
Pre-Inventory Sale of Chri^mas Cards and Decorations at Substantial Reductions
CORmSH: LENDING, LIBRAR Y j
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney ' Phone 206
START THE NEW YEAR WELL!
Cut Your Work—Improve Your Cooking 
With a Perfection Electric Range!




IMj t/i m d s as g 
much surface— 
More Econonii- H 
eul. H
aTURHER SHEEI MimU
iP ^0^2 THIRD ST., SIDNEY. - PHONE 202 ii
m HI ■ n iniiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiS
HONEY Allusweot, 2’h..... .................. AT
Malkin’s Choice. A Ac
20-02,; 2 for......,,...... .
0X0 CUBES ... . ..
VITA-B CEREAL . . . . . . . . . .
PEACHES Malkin's; tfi-o/,,; 2 for....





“Sidney*8 Favorite Shopping Centre”
You get something more 
than a Range v/hen you 
choose PERFECTION. 
You get the lasting satis­
faction of owning the fin­
est Electric Range ... a 
Range as beautiful as it is 
dutiful . . . easiest to use 
. . . fastest cooking.








A generous trade-in 
on your present 
Range.
We will supply Estimates from your Blue Prints 
or your own list . . without obligation!
BEDROOM SUITES
By RESTMORE
LIMED OAK—3 Pieces. Bed head- 
hoard has built-in .shelves and slid- 
ing doors.
A suite to grace your home,.,. wfi'O 
Hobbs' ))late-glaHs mirror.
MAPLE FINISH 3.piece suite. The
sort of (lualily you expect and get 
























I f ■ .■I
UPHOLSTERED SUITES
1 ONLY--ARMLESS CONVERTO with matching 
Ea.sy ('hair. Finished Wine ^1/17
color, WiLs $15(k NOW..............









1 ONLY—DARK ROSE CHESTERFIELD with
E,q«y Chiiir $
Was .$189. NOW........................






MAKES THE DOUBLE- 
TUB WASHER
Beacon Ave, *— Phone« Sidney 91
MU MtiinM
